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Southwest Tennessee Community College 
touches the Memphis area community in 
many ways.
Each year, about 24,000 people are impacted by the education and train-
ing provided by the College in multiple locations throughout the met-
ropolitan area. It’s very likely most of you have met our graduates such 
as…

• The mechanical technician who runs the computer diagnostics   
 on your car
• The nurse who cares for you in the hospital
• The chef who prepares your lunch at your favorite restaurant
• The laboratory technician who processes your blood work for   
 your annual physical
• The junior class student continuing his or her work at any of   
 the local four-year colleges and universities
• The emergency medical technician who answered your 911 call or
• The childcare professional who prepares your pre-schooler for   
 success in the first grade.

Southwest is affordable. More than 90% of Southwest Associate of 
Applied Science degree and technical certificate graduates go on to 
work in the professions for which they are trained.

For more information about Southwest, call us at (901) 333-5000 or 
visit our website at: www.southwest.tn.edu.
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and outfielders Beth Bellard (First Assembly Christian 
School) and Jackie Lloyd (Munford High School). “In 
the future, I believe I’ll look back at the 2008 season as 
what was the start of a winning softball tradition here at 
Southwest,” said Gentry.  “We accomplished a lot this 
year, setting numerous individual and team records, in-
cluding most wins. With many of our starters coming 
back along with some talented newcomers, I’m antici-
pating an even better team in 2009!”

After beginning the season 
0-10, the Southwest baseball 
team turned it around once 
conference play started and 
ended the season 24-29 over-
all and 11-14 in the TJCCAA.  
Top wins for the Saluqis in 
2008 were sweeps of confer-
ence rivals Volunteer State 
and Columbia State and win-
ning two of three at defend-
ing TJCCAA and region 
champion Chattanooga State.  
In addition, the Southwest 
baseball team finished fifth 
in the Region VII tournament 
with wins over Motlow State 
and Jackson State.

“The road back was difficult, but we 
couldn’t have done it without the leader-
ship of our sophomores,” said Head Coach 
Bo Reynolds.  “These were the guys who 
kept us going.  What’s even better is each 
of these guys has a chance to advance to 
the next level.”

Sophomore players for the Saluqis’ base-
ball team this year were pitchers Brandon 
Goodman (Bolivar, TN), Colby Fitzpat-
rick (Fayette Academy), Dusty Carver 
(Millington Central High School), Chad 
Free (Millington Central High School), 
Tim Harmon (DeSoto Central High 
School), Mitch Warren (Murfreesboro, 
TN), Adam Hampton (Cordova High 
School), catcher Jordan Wakefield (Col-
lierville High School), third baseman Devin Hicks 
(Bartlett High School), shortstop Ryan Ripperton 
(Bartlett High School), infielder David Clayton (Chris-

tian Brothers High School), outfielders Billy Ray Todd 
(Bartlett High School), Corey Rudolph (Bartlett High 
School), and Daniel Hill (Houston High School).  

Several freshmen saw significant playing time as well, 
including designated hitter Chris Coleman (German-
town High School), second baseman Matt Dangar 
(Bartlett High School), first baseman Jesse Brooks 
(Brighton High School), utility players Mike Forten-

berry (Collierville High School), Aus-
tin Moody (Millington Central High 
School), pitcher/outfielder Matt Ince 
(Bolton High School), and pitchers 
Nick Purcell (Bartlett High School) and 
Justin Wright (Bartlett High School).

Goodman was the Saluqis’ closer in 
2008 and led the pitching staff with a 
1.86 earned run average and five saves.  
Fitzpatrick was the top starting pitcher 
and led the team with three wins and 62 
strikeouts.  Top hitters were Todd (.374 
average, 16 doubles), Dangar (.365, 9 
home runs, 35 RBI), Coleman (.349, 11 
home runs, 46 RBI), and Hicks (.323, 

10 home runs, 
39 RBI).   Three 
Saluqis were 
named All-TJC-
CAA – Todd (first 
team), Coleman 
(second team), 
and Hicks (third 
team).

“The Saluqis ath-
letic program 
has made strides 
in recent years,” 
said Sails, who 
is also the Direc-
tor of Athletics at 
Southwest.  Our 
goal is to get ev-
ery sport to the na-
tional tournament 
with a winning re-

cord and we are nearing that goal.  With hard-working 
coaches, good players, and an improving fan base, we 
are on the move at Southwest!”

Academic All-American 
Staci Craig

First Team All-TJCCAA outfielder 
Billy Ray Todd
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semifinals of the region tourna-
ment.

“This was a balanced team 
with everyone contributing 
something every outing,” said 
Men’s Head Basketball Coach 
Verties Sails Jr.  “The shoot-
ing was good, the rebounding 
was strong, and ball movement 
was excellent.  Next season, we 
return a good mixture of play-
ers and with a strong recruiting 
class already on board – look 
out!”  

Detroit native Dominique John-
son, a second team NJCAA 
All-American, transferred to 
Southwest in 2006 after play-
ing at St. Clair County Com-
munity College as a freshman.  
Johnson sat out the 2006-2007 
season as a red-shirt then re-
turned to the court this season 
and led the Saluqis in scoring 
(17.6), three-point field goals 
(69), three-point field goal percentage (.406), and steals 
(66).  Johnson also received Western Division Player of 
the Year and Co-TJCCAA Player of the Year honors in 
a vote by the conference coaches.  He has signed to play 
next season at Northern Illinois University. 

Sophomore swingman A.J. Nance, who along with 
sophomore point guard Emmanuel Cheers came to 
Southwest from Marion (AR) High School, added 17.3 
points per game and led the team with a .839 free throw 
percentage.  A pre-season NJCAA All-American, Nance 
was selected to the All-TJCCAA and All-Western Divi-
sion teams.  

Other members of this year’s Saluqi team were sopho-
mores Antonio Young (Westwood High School), Leon 
Martin (Sheffield High School), Nick Stigger (Hillcrest 
High School), freshmen James Justice (Craigmont High 
School), Rafael Riley (Detroit, MI), Paxton Jackson 
(Kirby High School), Wendell Simmons (Hillcrest High 
School), Josh Watson (Moss Point, MS), Terrick Phillips 
(Macon, GA), Markecio Beal (Wooddale High School), 
Jeremy Rodgers (Fairley High School), and DeAngelo 
Riley (Kirby High School).

Coming off an injury-plagued 2007 
season, Coach Keith Gentry’s South-
west softball team came back in 
2008 with the best season in school 
history with 30 victories and their 
highest finish ever in the conference.  
Top wins for the Lady Saluqis were 
a sweep of Northwest Mississippi on 
the road, and victories over Colum-
bia State and Volunteer State for the 
first time.

Sophomore pitcher Staci Craig 
(Brighton High School) set new 
Southwest single season and career 
records for wins, strikeouts, and 
earned run average and was fourth in 
the voting for conference pitcher of 
the year.  In addition, Craig earned a 
3.9 grade point average and received 
the TJCCAA’s Academic Achieve-
ment Award for the second year in 
a row.  “Staci will leave Southwest 
as not only a record-breaking pitch-
er but also a scholar,” said Gentry.  
“She is the quintessential student-
athlete.” 

In addition to Craig, sophomores on this year’s Lady 
Saluqi softball team include catcher Courtney LeBlanc 
(Millington Central High School), first baseman Aman-
da Harlow (Marion, AR), designated hitter Alyse Brew-
er (Florence, AL), third baseman Lindsey McGoff (St. 
Benedict High School), and outfielder Brooke Hively 
(Adamsville, TN).

Freshmen Amber Gatewood (Brighton High School), 
Carly McLennan (Munford High School), and Whitney 
Witcher (Stuttgart, AR) had record-breaking seasons 
and all three were named to the TJCCAA’s All-Con-
ference team.  Centerfielder Gatewood, a second team 
All-TJCCAA selection, batted .333 and set single sea-
son Southwest records with 56 hits and 78 total bases.  
Second baseman McLennan (third team All-TJCCAA) 
hit a single season record four home runs, while Witch-
er (second team All-TJCCAA) set new single season 
marks with 15 doubles and 33 runs batted in.  

Other freshmen on the Lady Saluqis’ softball team 
this year were pitcher Maegan Wilson (Munford High 
School), shortstop Whitney Grimes (Jacksonville, AR), 
third baseman Ashley Frizzell (Covington, TN), 
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The Southwest Graduating Class of 2008 marched to 
the strains of Pomp and Circumstance, led by Grand 
Marshall Mary Nelle Cook, down a long red carpet and 
thence to a lavishly decorated stage to receive their di-
plomas and certificates during Southwest’s tenth Com-
mencement. This year’s commencement was held on 
May 3rd at the Desoto County Civic Center in South-
haven, MS.

Provost and Executive Vice President Dr. Joanne Bas-
set welcomed graduates, families and friends, and intro-
duced student Jessica Williams, who sang the national 
anthem. President Nathan L. Essex awarded a total of 
1,145 associate degrees and technical certificates as 
thousands of family members and friends applauded, 
many of them celebrating “first in the family” college 
graduates.

Dr. Essex conferred degrees and certificates assisted by 
Dean Glenn Swinny of Mathematics, Natural Sciences 
and Health Sciences, Interim Dean Barbara Rosebor-
ough of Liberal Studies and Education, and Interim 
Dean Mike Stephens of Business, Career Studies and 
Technologies.

The SpeakerS

“A person is a person through other people.” In this 
simple African proverb, Nontombi Naomi Tutu spoke 
a world of wisdom to Southwest graduates, whose ap-
plause seemed to show they took it quickly to heart. 
Tutu, our 2008 Commencement speaker, is the daughter 
of South African Archbishop Desmond Tutu, who, in 
her own life might be seen as one whose own personal 
accomplishments came somewhat through others.

Her work includes development consultant in West Af-
rica and program coordinator for race, gender and gen-
der-based violence educational programs at the African 
Gender Institute at the University of Cape Town. She 
also has taught at the universities of Hartford and Con-
necticut, and at Brevard College. She is a highly sought 
after public speaker and one Southwest is proud to 
have come to share her wisdom with our students. “Our 
South African proverb tells us there is no such thing 
as a truly self-made person, she said. “You would not 
be sitting here simply through your own hard work... 
many others... many of them in this room, share in your 
achievement.”

SOUTHWEST 2008 
COMMENCEMENT: 
A DAY TO REMEMBER

2

Second Team 
NJCAA All-American 

Dominique Johnson



She noted that the idea of a “self-
made” man or woman “comes from 
a good place, that was meant to en-
courage…not to look from where 
we started but aim to where we want 
to be.” But, she said, that picture of 
“self-made” has changed so it seems 
to mean that person achieved every-
thing on their own. “When you start 
to believe you did it all on your own, 
you come to believe you deserve all 
the honors...”

“[But] you know there are many 
others – your teachers, your parents, 
your family members – and they 
don’t ask you to pay them back in 
money or even in awards; they ask 
you to pay them back by giving back 
to those who will come after you…helping those others 
to become [successful] persons through you.”

Student speaker Joi Ragland, public administration ma-
jor, honor student and recipient of numerous awards 
and recognition for her outstanding contributions to 
campus activities, urged graduates to consider tenacity, 
diversity and introspection as traits, characteristics, and 
means to succeed as they pursue their further education 
and career goals.

Tenacity, she said, will give you the determination, per-
sistence, the resilient drive… the stubbornness if you 
will... to be positively successful as you encounter the 
adversities, the obstacles that certainly are waiting for 
you.

Diversity is “acknowledging and understanding com-
monalities and differences... and appreciating them is 

knowing the similarities and respecting the differenc-
es.” True diversity, she said, “helps us become well bal-
anced individuals... responsible citizens of the world.”

Introspection, she said, “Is detailed mental self-exami-
nation that helps us know ourselves and understand 
others... so we constantly examine our thoughts and 

motives... and continue to bet-
ter ourselves through education 
as we have done at Southwest, 
preparing to meet more chal-
lenges and become lifelong 
learners.”

Special recognitions were 
extended to Alumnus of the 
Year Denny Glasper and Far-
ris Award recipient Associate 
Professor Mary Nelle Cook; 
and to students who overcame 
especially serious obstacles 
as they earned their degrees: 
Barbara Ann Hicks and Jerry 
Broadway. High school stu-
dents Charlie Harrell, Querissa 
Reed and Rueben Johnson, who 
earned college certificates and 
will receive their high school 
diplomas in two weeks, will 
then attend Christian Brothers 

University this fall.

Nineteen students were extended special congratula-
tions for achieving “A” grades in all their courses over 
their college career. They were Sarah K. Biddy, Cynthia 
T. Martin, Brandon Keith Carpenter, Brandon M. Mc-
Clain, Maria Carter, Rodney Lee McGee, Janet Yvonne 
Ferrell, Stephen C. Merideth, Jeannette L. Green, Jan 
Mouton, Juanita Holman, Patti Rowell, Michael Hor-
ton, Karen B. Springer, Joy Johnson, Jennifer A. Stew-
art, Samantha J. Lindner, Muhamud Tanganika and 
Melissa Long. In addition, 110 students were recog-
nized for achieving summa cum laude with grade point 
averages of 3.80 through 4.0; 161 students for achiev-
ing magna cum laude with grade point averages of 3.50 
through 3.79; and 189 students for achieving cum laude 
with grade point averages of 3.25 through 3.49. Hon-
ors Academy students receiving their degrees were Joi 
Ragland, Kristina Thomas, and Donisha Simponton.

Commencement speaker 
Nontombi Naomi Tutu. 

Student Speaker 
Joi Ragland.  
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Year in and year out, the Southwest athletic program is 
recognized as one of the best in the Tennessee Junior 
and Community College Athletic Association (TJC-
CAA) as well as the entire country.  This year was no 
different as all four Southwest teams (men’s basketball, 
women’s basketball, baseball, and softball) fielded very 
competitive teams within the conference and both bas-
ketball teams ranked among the best in the National Ju-
nior College Athletic Association (NJCAA).

The most successful Southwest team was the women’s 
basketball team, which finished the season with a 25-1 
record and a ranking of number four in the final NJCAA 
poll, the highest ranking in Southwest history. Under 
the direction of 12th-year head coach Andrea Martre, 
the Lady Saluqis won their first 25 games before losing 
in the Region VII tournament championship game.

Although the Lady Saluqis lost several key players off 
last year’s 25-2 team (including All-American and cur-
rent WNBA player Ashley Shields), the cupboard was 
still filled with talent for 2007-2008.  “I knew we still 
had a chance to be good but I didn’t know how good,” 
said Martre.  “We had fun in the run we had, and al-
though we fell short in the region finals, 25-1 isn’t so 
bad.  This season will be one we’ll talk about for a life-
time.”

Leaders of the team were sophomores Candace Ruck-
er and Starkitsha Luellen, both of whom were named 
to the NJCAA All-America team.  Rucker, who has 
signed to play next season at the University of South-
ern Mississippi, was a first team NJCAA selection and 
also a member of the State Farm/Women’s Basketball 
Coaches Association All-American first team. She led 
the Lady Saluqis and the conference with averages of 
20.0 points and 3.9 steals per game.  Martre boasts that 
Rucker is “one of the most talented players I’ve ever 
coached.”

Luellen, who came to Southwest from Melrose High 
School in Memphis, was an honorable mention All-
American selection by the NJCAA.  She was the con-

ference’s lead-
ing rebounder at 
12.3 per game 
(including 20 
boards against 
Columbia State) 
and was voted 
the TJCCAA 
Western Divi-
sion and confer-
ence Co-Player 
of the Year by 
the coaches.

In addition to 
Rucker and Lu-
ellen, the Lady 
Saluqis also 
lose sophomores 
D a u m o n i q u e 
Lenhardt (Bolton 
High School), 
Tiffany Simp-
son (Conway, 

AR), Cristil Camper (Tunica, MS), and forward Keo-
na Brooks (West Memphis, AR).  Freshmen Shalonda 
George (Denham Springs, LA), Raquel Brigham (West 
Memphis, AR), Tiesha Hughes (Booker T. Washington 
High School), Porchia Allen (Cordova High School), 
Brittany Butler (Craigmont High School), and Ash-
ley Byrd (Amite, LA) were also key contributors this 
season.  “We welcome back some good talent and will 
bring in some good players to hopefully get us back to 
the region championship game in 2009,” said Martre.

The men’s basketball team was very explosive and a 
fun team to watch in 2007-2008.  Coach Verties Sails’ 
squad was one of the nation’s top scoring teams, aver-
aging 100.3 points per game.  On the court, the Saluqis 
finished the season with a 23-5 record but were forced 
to forfeit nine games due to an ineligible player.  De-
spite the forfeit losses, they still finished as the regular 
season Western Division runner-up and advanced to 

The Saluqis Athletic Program 
Works Hard to Achieve Success
By Keith Gentry

First Team NJCAA 
All-American 
Candace Rucker
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The decade of the 1980s saw a national emergence of 
the Total Quality Management (TQM) movement and 
the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award. During 
this decade, the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) and 
Memphis Light, Gas, and Water (MLGW) envisioned a 
Quality/Productivity Center for the Mid-South.

TVA connected with the president of the Memphis 
Area Chamber of Commerce and the Chancellor of the 
Tennessee Board of Regents (TBR) College System 
to establish support for a Quality/Productivity Center 
for the Memphis area.  TVA dropped out as a sponsor 
during 1986 but encouraged the president of a local 
community college, known then as State Technical In-
stitute at Memphis (now Southwest) and the president 
of the Memphis Area Chamber of Commerce (now the 
Memphis Regional Chamber) to form a partnership 
to establish a world-class quality/productivity center.  
The presidents of the college and chamber negotiated 
with the chancellor of TBR to provide $80,000 of grant 
money to help establish the Center of Quality Emphasis 
for the TBR System—one of 29 TBR Centers of Excel-
lence in Tennessee.

The partnership was formalized and the center was 
named the Mid-South Quality Productivity Center 
(MSQPC). The center was officially opened on April 
21, 1988, with the assistance of Dr. Myron Tribus, a na-
tional leader in the quality movement. The center was 
transformed from a training center to a Baldrige-based 
consulting center in 1993 under the leadership of the 
current executive director.

The close alliance that was forged between Southwest 
and the Chamber made possible the formulation of one 
of the nation’s first public-private partnerships associ-
ated with a metropolitan Chamber of Commerce that is 
unique in its program offerings to service, manufactur-
ing, educational, small business, governmental and not-
for-profit organizations.  The center with its group of 
independent quality professionals known as “consult-
ing associates” has maintained a reputation as a cutting-
edge resource center for organizations by providing 
innovative consulting, training and public workshops 
in Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award Assess-
ments, ISO 9001, benchmarking trips, Franklin/Covey 
Courses, Executive training, Lean Six Sigma, and the 
Process Activated Training System®. The Quality Cen-
ter, as it’s called, is housed in the Memphis Regional 
Chamber building and brings to the Mid-South re-
nowned quality-productivity experts such as Masaaki 
Imai, founder of the Kaizen Institute and known as the 
“Lean Guru” and father of Continuous Improvement. 

MSQPC Provides: 

Baldrige expertise — MSQPC staff has writ-
ten and worked with over 100 national educational, 
healthcare, manufacturing, service, and not-for-profit 
organizations helping them to use the Malcolm Bald-
rige National Quality Award Criteria for strategic im-
provement and to win local, state and national Baldrige 
based Quality Awards. 
 
Performance excellence initiatives —
Franklin/Covey courses, Root Cause Analysis, Lean 

The Mid-South Quality 
Productivity Center: 
A Tennessee Board of Regents 
Academic Excellence Award Winner

Salute to 20 Years of Excellence

By Dr. Donald Fisher
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SouThWEST PlACED IN ThE FolloWINg:

TITlE oF ENTRy CATEgoRy AWARD

2006-07 Student Planner Brochure/Handbook  Platinum

Southwest Catalog 2006-08 Brochure/Catalog  Platinum

Choices, 2007-08 Ad Campaign  Ads/Advertising Campaign Gold

Choices, Grace Magazine Ad Ads/Magazine Gold

Spotlight on Southwest 2007 Video/Film/Ed. Inst. Gold

Southwest 2005-06 Annual Report  Design/Annual Report Gold
 
Southwest Now TV Show Edition 1 Television/Other Hon. Mention
 
Southwest Catalog CD DVD/CD-Rom/Interactive Presentation Hon. Mention
 
2006-08 Southwest Supports  Media Relations/Magazine Hon. Mention
Sisterhood and Diversity,  Placement
Grace Magazine

Sylvester Tate, Southwest graduate, owner of Tate Com-
puter Systems, Inc., and president 
of the Southwest Alumni Asso-
ciation, has received the Veteran 
Entrepreneur of the Year Award 
from the Veterans Business Con-
ference. He received the award 
at the West Tennessee Veterans 
and Small Business Conference 
this spring at the NSA Mid-South 
Conference Center in Millington. 
The award was given to recognize 
Tate for his success in community service, business, 
and in obtaining government procurement contracts.

The overall purpose of the Veterans Business Confer-
ence is to increase opportunities for service-disabled 
veterans and veteran-owned small businesses. It also 
provides a means for government prime contractors to 
develop a database of such businesses.

The conference was co-sponsored by Congressmen 
John Tanner and Steve Cohen, and the University of 
Tennessee Center for Industrial Services Procurement 
Technical Assistance Center (UTCIS-PTAC), along 
with the Tennessee Small Business Development Cen-
ter at Southwest, the U.S. Small Business Administra-
tion Memphis District Office, the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers Nashville and Memphis Districts, the Mil-
lington Chamber of Commerce, and the State of Ten-
nessee Economic and Community Development.

Tate is the owner and founder of Tate Computer Sys-
tems, Inc., which has provided cut-
ting-edge technology solutions to 
Mid-South businesses for more than 
20 years. A graduate of Southwest with 
a degree in electronic technology, Tate 
retired from the Naval Reserves in 
1994, where he served as an aviation-
avionics engineer.

He has served on several boards in-
cluding; the Mid-South Minority Busi-

ness Council, Pink Palace Museum, Workforce Invest-
ment Board and the Southwest Tennessee Community 
College Foundation Board. He is also a recent recipient 
of the Rising Star Award, presented by the Tennessee 
Small Business Development Center for the work he 
does for the Tennessee Education Lottery.

In its early days, Tate Computer Systems, Inc. focused 
on business machine servicing but has changed its fo-
cus as technology trended toward computers and pe-
ripherals. As the company grew to more than $2.5 mil-
lion in revenues annually, he added a sales department, 
and, more recently, a copy services and supply sales 
office. His client list includes the Tennessee State Lot-
tery, Memphis Area Transit Authority, Shelby County 
Government, First Tennessee Bank and Memphis-Shel-
by County Airport Authority, among others.

Congressman Steve Cohen presents 
Sylvester Tate with the Veteran 

Entrepreneur of the year Award. 

SouThWEST AluMNI PRESIDENT SylVESTER TATE 
RECEIVES VETERAN ENTREPRENEuR AWARD
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Six Sigma Green Belt and Black Belt training, ISO 
9001, ISO 13485, Time Mastery, Essential skills.

Process improvement—MSQPC’s executive 
director, developer of the Process Activated Training 
System® (PATS), introduced PATS to the United States 
Postal Service (USPS), Volvo-GM Heavy Duty Truck 
Corporation, The Regional MED, Baptist Regional 
Medical Center of Kentucky, PEF Industries, The Pea-
body Hotel, Bama Pies of Tulsa, OK, The Memphis 
Group, Sears Logistics, CIGNA Corporation, Memphis 
In May, Searcy Industrial Laundry, FedEx, OIA Logis-
tics of Portland, OR, Public Service Company of North 
Carolina,  MLGW, and Memphis City Schools. 
 
Best practice recognition — MSQPC de-
veloped and manages the Memphis Regional Chamber 
Quality Cup Award that is recognized by the National 
Baldrige Program. MSQPC was a national sponsor for 
the Baldrige Regional Conferences in Chicago, IL, and 
San Antonio, TX.

Staff Involvement — MSQPC center staff 
have served and are serving on Quality Boards such 
as the national Baldrige Alliance for Performance Ex-
cellence Board of Directors, The President’s Quality 
Award-Board of Judges, Tennessee Center for Perfor-
mance Excellence (TNCPE) - Board of Judges, The 

Performance Excellence Association of the Mid South 
(PerfX) - Board of Judges, The RIT-USA Today Quality 
Cup Award (America’s Team Award) - Board of Judges, 
Christian Brothers University Graduate School Advi-
sory Board, Arizona State Quality Award, and numer-
ous other boards that are associated with local, national, 
and international quality initiatives.

Publications — The MSQPC executive direc-
tor has written and published eight books on using the 
Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award Criteria for 
healthcare, education, not-for-profit, manufacturing 
and service organizations.

MSQPC celebrated 20 years of excellence on April 21, 
2008 in working with hundreds of organizations as di-
verse as the United States Postal Service (USPS) na-
tionwide and foreign governments (Republic of Mau-
ritius). MSQPC looks forward to achieving its vision 
of being the premier quality and productivity resource 
center within the Memphis Region and to expand the 
center into the global marketplace.

Dr. loretta T. Dale, Director of Training (left); 
Dr. Donald C. Fisher, Executive Director (middle); 

and Teresa R. Franks, Administrative Assistant (right).
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Four distinguished business and civic leaders from 
the Memphis area received Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Leadership Awards on January 19 in Millington at 
the second annual St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church 
“Keepers of the Dream” breakfast held in the Navy Ac-
tivity Support Services Pat Thompson Recreation Cen-
ter. One of the honorees was Dr. Nathan Essex, presi-
dent of Southwest Tennessee Community College.

“Our community is fortunate to have many individuals 
who are truly living the dream of Dr. King. Today, we 

honor four such individuals. These four shining stars 
are a testimony of what preparation, perseverance and 
prayer can do,” said Rev. Keith McGee, St. Mark’s pas-
tor. Dr. Essex was commended for both his national 
prowess as an exemplary educator and author on per-
sonnel, leadership and legal issues, along with his fer-
vent longtime commitment to rendering community 
and civic service.

Dr. Essex humbly accepted an MLK leadership award 
commenting he has devoted much of his life to helping 
others achieve their true potential and success, and will 
continue to do so.

The featured speaker at the event was Rev. and Dr. Ken-
neth Robinson, pastor of St. Andrew A.M.E. Church in 
Memphis. Other recipients of leadership awards were 
Reginia Watson-Jefferson, manager of Jefferson Mor-
tuary in Millington; William Hudson, Jr., named presi-
dent and general manager of MATA in 1993; and Edith 
Kelly-Green, owner of fast food franchises in the Mid-
South and retired vice president and chief sourcing of-
ficer for FedEx.

southwest

Southwest President Essex receives his 
MlK leadership Award.

We are pleased to announce that the Southwest Commu-
nications and Marketing Department received two plat-
inum, four gold, and three honorable mention awards 
for entries placed in the 2007 MarCom Awards.

MarCom Awards is an international competition for 
marketing and communication professionals involved 

in the concept, writing and design of marketing and 
communication programs and print, visual and audio 
materials. Entries come from corporate marketing and 
communication departments, advertising agencies, PR 
firms, design shops, production companies and free-
lancers.

SouThWEST PRESIDENT ESSEX RECEIVES A 
PRESTIgIouS MlK lEADERShIP AWARD

SouThWEST CoMMuNICATIoNS AND MARKETINg 
DEPARTMENT WINS PlATINuM

Kudos
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Hybrid Courses!

Southwest Offers More Flexible Courses

Southwest now offers students the ability to 
complete a class while only spending half the 
normal amount of time inside a classroom. No, 
we haven’t figured out a way to speed up time; 
we’ve moved half of the class online.

“Hybrid” is the name used to describe a course 
that combines online learning and classroom in-
struction. This best-of-both-worlds approach 
to learning offers students the in-class interac-
tion with professors and other students that is 
so much a part of the college experience, while 
still giving them the convenience and flexibility of 
online education.

With hybrid courses, a large percentage of your 
course is online and as a result, the amount of 
time students have to spend in the classroom is 
lessened. Hybrid courses also reduce the amount 
of time a student has to spend commuting to 
and from class and give students the freedom to 
choose when to do parts of their coursework to 
fit their schedules.

By continuing to attend part of their classes on 
campus, students also get access to the latest technology and equipment offered in the 
college’s classrooms and labs. Southwest began offering hybrid courses in 2006 and the 
program continues to expand, with new hybrid classes coming every semester including 
university parallel courses in business and management information systems.

At Southwest, hybrid courses are identified in the schedule of classes with a section num-
ber beginning with ‘H’ (Example: ISDS2600H01).

For more information on hybrid, evening, or weekend classes, contact Harry Taylor at 
(901) 333-6049.
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“She soon began to ‘stand out in the crowd,’” accord-
ing to Associate Professor of Natural Sciences, Ken 
Carpenter. “Not that it was so immediately noticeable,” 
Carpenter continued. “She just very quietly started 
helping fellow students who were having problems.” 

Kathryn Morrise and the other students planning nurs-
ing careers were classmates in a newly established 
course to speed up learning skills in anatomy and 
physiology, aided by an also newly established tutor-
ing program. Morrise soon be-
came an important addition to 
the program. As Carpenter puts 
it, “She kept her eyes open and 
noticed what people around 
her were doing. In this case, 
she realized some classmates 
were having problems with a 
notoriously difficult course. 
And, following her own natu-
ral inclinations, she offered to 
help them.” 

Morrise is a very good student, according to Carpen-
ter. She achieves an excellent grasp of the material and 
has the ability to explain some of the harder points so 
that students more easily comprehend them. “Once I 
saw how well, and how willingly she helped the others, 
I ‘volunteered’ her to lead some study groups,” said 
Carpenter. “She was superb, and I eventually asked her 
to become one of our regular tutors in the Natural Sci-
ences Tutoring program.” 

With her dad’s help, as he is a systems analyst, she 
learned PowerPoint and has used it to create presen-
tations her classmates can use to quiz each other on 
material. “Morrise made a comment then that I thought 
said a lot about her and her approach to success, said 
Carpenter. ‘I’m not afraid to try something I haven’t 

done before. The worst that could happen is it doesn’t 
turn out right. If that happened, I’d just find out what I 
need to do to make it right.’ Failure apparently doesn’t 
daunt her. She just picks up and moves on.”

At the same time she is effectively helping her fellow 
students achieve mastery of the difficult anatomy and 
physiology coursework, Morrise has been discovering 
something very important about herself and her future: 
“I’ve found through my work with Mr. Carpenter in tu-

toring his A&P students that I 
really love helping others learn. 
Now I know that I will expand 
my plans to include teaching 
in my nursing career.” What 
she intends to do in the mean-
time is follow the plan she has 
made to prepare herself for her 
newly expanded career.

“Right now, I am concentrat-
ing on completing general ed-
ucation requirements while 

Helping Other Students Leads to the 

Discovery of a New Career Path
By Pat O’ Brien

“She soon began to ‘stand out in the 

crowd,’´… “Not that it was so 

immediately noticeable,” …

 “She just very quietly started 

helping fellow students who 

were having problems.”
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HOW  FAR  DOES MY  DOLLAR  GO?

INVESTMENT  RETuRN oN INVESTMENT

$250  One-time assistance with textbooks, 
  class supplies, transportation

$500  One-time assistance for two students with textbooks, 
  class supplies or transportation

$2,700  One-time tuition/fees assistance for one academic year

$3,500  One-time tuition/fees and textbooks assistance 
  for one academic year

$5,000  A named scholarship (can be paid in installments)

$10,000  An endowed scholarship to assist one student 
  (can be paid in installments)

$25,000  An endowed scholarship to assist two students 
  (can be paid in installments)

$50,000  An endowed scholarship to assist three students 
  (can be paid in installments)

Since the Southwest Tennessee Community College Foundation is a 501(c) 3 not-for-profit organization, your gift 
is tax-deductible.  And, your employer may have a matching gifts program and match your gift dollar for dollar.  
Your gift of $2,700 could become a $5,400 established scholarship.

WILL MY  DONATION BE USED WISELY ?
The Foundation Scholarship office is available to assist you with establishing the qualification and criteria for 
your named scholarship.  Your investment will be in good hands. Southwest’s Scholarship Committee along with 
the scholarship team will assure each year that your scholarship recipient not only meets the criteria but is deserv-
ing of the scholarship assistance.

WHAT SHOULD I DO NEXT?
Call the Southwest Tennessee Community College Foundation at (901) 333-4394 or send your donation to:
Southwest Tennessee Community College Foundation • 5983 Macon Cove • Memphis, TN  38134

Community colleges have the unique distinction of being institutions of higher learning where the majority of 
graduates remain in the community as productive citizens.  Your donation to Southwest is an investment in the 
future of your community.

Southwest and You:  Investing in the Future 
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majoring in nursing here at Southwest. Then, I will 
switch to the University of Tennessee where I’ve al-
ready been accepted and complete my Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Nursing. I’ll follow that with my clinical nurse 
leader degree, also from UT. And then, within the next 
10 years, I will seek my Doctor of Nursing Practice 
degree, probably also through UT and that will qualify 
me to teach future nurses.”

Morrise chose to attend South-
west because “I enjoy the 
smaller class sizes.” After a 
semester at a university, she 
switched to Southwest where 
she found “the teachers are a 
lot more involved in {nurtur-
ing} individual students…they 
give more hands-on help. I 
found the quality of teaching 
not only equals that of univer-
sity instructors but the teach-
ers here are more involved and 
have a greater investment in 
their students.”

When she’s not tutoring, in class, studying, or plan-
ning her future, Morrise enjoys spending time with her 
son, family and other favorite pastimes. “I especially 
enjoy my son – being with him, reading to him, play-
ing with favorite toys, like his train set – or just being 
silly together. I like spending time with my friends, and 
I’m a huge fan of the Memphis Roller Derby – haven’t 
missed a ‘first Saturday bout’ this whole season!” Also, 

an avid fan of a few television 
shows, she hasn’t missed Lost, 
House or Heroes this season, 
even if she has to tape them. 
Morrise also enjoys extra-cur-
ricular activities at Southwest, 
such as the recent Valentine’s 
Show Me the Love Day, when 
she helped distribute food and 
clothing to the needy, as well 
as collaborated with her par-
ents on providing hot soup 
and sandwiches for the crowd. 
Morrise lives with her parents 
and says, “They have been in-
credibly supportive and made 
it possible for me to go back to 
school, and plan a wonderful 
future.”

“I enjoy the smaller class sizes.” ... 

“the teachers are a lot more 

involved in {nurturing} individual 

students… they give more hands-on 

help. I found the quality of 

teaching not only equals that of 

university instructors but the 

teachers here are more involved and 

have a greater investment in 

their students.”
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just in our city but throughout the nation. At some point 
in your life, it’s nice to know when you or someone you 
love gets sick, a caring, professional nurse will be there 
to help you through the process.

It is because of this and many other exciting things hap-
pening at Southwest Tennessee Community College 
that I urge you to join me in supporting this institution. 
Every donation counts.  I’ve witnessed what happens 
when a community pulls together for change. I moved 
here from Florida’s Gulf Coast where hurricanes became 
an integral part of my life.  In the aftermath of a storm, 
a community can choose to stand together, pick up the 
pieces and make sure everyone gets back on their feet; 
or they can stand around and wait for someone else to 
fix things.  They wait, like birds on a wire, expectantly 
for someone else to do something and interestingly, no 
one does anything. It’s time we as a community stopped 
sitting on those wires waiting for someone else to fix 
the problems.    

If you asked me what my hope for Memphis and South-
west was, I think the answer would be relatively simple: 
I want the community to stand behind Southwest and 
its future graduates.  I want to see everyone who wants 
to go to college have the opportunity; lack of finances 
should not be the thing that holds them back.  I want 
them to know that someone wants them to succeed.  

I look forward to getting to know you better, and I look 
forward to working with you to make Southwest Ten-
nessee Community College an even better place than it 
already is.   Call me at 901-333-4577 to see how you 
can make a difference.

Let’s make it happen! Change happens because we in-
vest in the future.  

INVEST IN THE FUTURE OF A STUDENT
Southwest is the largest community college in the state of Tennessee, offering over 100 degree and certificate 
programs.  If you take only $250 and invest it for the purchase of textbooks, class supplies or even provide trans-
portation to deserving students in need of financial assistance—the return on your investment would yield another 
college graduate.

You may recall attending college while working a full- or part-time job, and supporting a household in order to 
achieve your goal of earning a higher education degree.  You remember how hard it can be.  Now, you can help 
other Southwest students succeed.

HOW CAN I INVEST IN STUDENT SUCCESS?
Your investment can be made in one payment or you may make payments over time to increase the value of your 
gift.

Gifts of any size can help a student succeed.  You may wish to earmark your donations toward an already estab-
lished scholarship, or you may wish to establish a named scholarship.

Named scholarships start at $5,000. Unlike an endowed scholarship, unless more dollars are added over time, 
once the funds have been expended from this scholarship, it will become inactive. 

Endowed scholarships start at $15,000.  Endowed scholarships permit Southwest Tennessee Community College 
to provide for long-lasting educational opportunities and unlike other scholarships, do not dissipate over time. 

Scholarships can be named after yourself or in honor or memory of someone.  What a perfect way to pay tribute 
to one who encouraged you to achieve your dreams and goals while attending college!
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Student, parent, employee, intern, volunteer – quite a 
few roles to juggle, but soft-spoken Zerriyan Jackson, 
who is in her second year of the Biotechnology Program 
at Southwest, manages to keep the roles straight.  Jack-
son came to Southwest in 2007 from Ridgeway High 
School.  She manages a tough schedule which includes 
classes (she is now taking her last biotech class), an in-
ternship with the University of Tennessee (UT), work as 
a lab assistant for the Biotech Career Ladder Program, 
volunteer work at Vance Middle School, assisting with 
the Saturday Academy and rearing a small son.  

Angela Wooten, director of the Bioscience Career Lad-
der Program at Southwest, is impressed with the energy 
Jackson brings to the Biotechnology Program, “Zerriyan 
is an extremely motivated young lady.  She has immersed 
herself in all things biotechnology since she walked into 
my office that first day.  She is an asset to our depart-
ment.  

Even off campus, at her internship, professional meet-
ings and community events, Zerriyan presents herself 
and her knowledge of her area very well.”

The Biotechnology Program was not a consideration 
for Jackson during high school. She knew that she liked 
science and wanted to study further in the field. “I was 
involved in a lot of things in high school such as acting, 
dancing, and track. For college, I was looking at a lot 
of schools. But, I really needed something that would 
fit my lifestyle. I spoke to Mrs. Wooten who actually 
helped me get in school.”  

The Biotechnology Program was challenging to Jack-
son at first but she says she stuck with it. “Overall, the 
experience has been really good. I have learned a lot. 
I have experienced a lot of things – like working with 
different teachers and various programs,” said Jackson.

Zerriyan Jackson 

Works Hard Now 
to Enjoy the Rewards 
of a Career in 
Biotechnology

By Brenda Rayner
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Besides overcoming the initial challenge of her course 
work and managing her other responsibilities; Jack-
son makes time in her schedule for volunteerism. She, 
along with others in her program, performs biotechni-
cal laboratory experiments for the students and teach-
ers in middle schools to help promote the inclusion of 
biotechnology into the school’s curricula.  Jackson said 
they visit the schools once a month and discuss DNA 
electrophoresis, which according to Jackson, is the act 
of placing DNA in a gel and sending electric currents 
through the gel in order to analyze the DNA bands and 
their molecular weight, and mix various chemical solu-
tions. According to Jackson,  students really enjoy the 
program.

Jackson performs volunteer work with the kids because 
she knows that biotechnology has a lot of future po-
tential and she feels strongly that students should be 
introduced to it early. “Basically, we are really trying to 
get biotechnology out there and introduce it, because a 
lot of people do not know what it is.  Since it is a really 
big booming industry right now, it is best to introduce 
it to younger children so that when they get in high 
school, they will already know about it. And when they 
leave high school, it won’t be such a shock to them,” 
explained Jackson.

A key factor in anyone’s success is one’s ability to work 
harmoniously with others. Keisha Smith, the lab tech-
nician for the Bioscience Career Ladder, seems to think 
that Jackson has mastered that quality, too. “She is very 
determined and a hard worker. I enjoy her. She is a great 
person to work with,” said Smith.

Jackson attributes her strong work ethic to her parents. 
They are both entrepreneurs who understand the hard 
work and commitment it takes to prosper in today’s 
economy.  Her plans are to pursue a bachelor’s degree 
from the University of Memphis when she leaves South-
west, and afterwards a doctorate from UT. Her immedi-
ate goal is to capitalize on her internship with UT by 
attending summer programs offered at the institution.  

The future is bright for Zerriyan Jackson who knows 
that future career rewards are right around the corner. 
“When I hear doctors and math technicians who are 
excited talk about the program, it makes me excited. 
They tell me I am going to be in a really good posi-
tion because I am just starting out and biotechnology 
is going to be booming by the time I finish,” Jackson 
exclaimed.  “It’s like waiting for Christmas. You don’t 
know what you’re getting but you know it is going to 
be good. I want to be a part of the new medicines and 
vaccines that come out of this field. I want to be a part 
of something that is great.”

Zerriyan 
Jackson loves 

the lab and 
spends as much 
time as she can 

working on 
experiments.
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Investing 

in the Future 
Together

By Roseanne Landey

If you came into my office today, you would see all 
kinds of diplomas and certificates on the wall, includ-
ing a master’s degree. I’ve even been toying with the 
idea of pursuing my doctorate. One would think I had 
always been successful, and my education had come 
easy.  But, I have a confession…

Once, a long time ago, (even longer than I would like to 
personally admit), I was a single parent of three small 
children.  I had no money, no education, no spousal 
support and, frankly, not much hope.  I didn’t see my 
life getting much better.  All I could see was a night-
stand full of bills and too many days that looked like 
the last one.

The day I turned 30, I cried for more than an hour.  How 
was I ever going to accomplish my dream of getting 
my degree and leaving the job I hated?  Then one day, 
someone asked me what I was going to do with the rest 
of my life.  They reminded me that what I was facing 
today didn’t have to be what I was facing in the future.  
So, with the help of some great friends, a great new 
husband and lots of prayer, I began taking classes at 
a small community college with instructors who knew 
my name, my hopes and fears. I did it the way many 
students here at Southwest Tennessee Community Col-
lege do it—one class at a time, one semester at a time. 
At last, at age 36, I received my bachelor’s degree and 
master’s degree shortly thereafter. In fact, I received 

my masters’ the year my youngest child graduated from 
high school.

As I begin my work at Southwest as the executive direc-
tor of Institutional Development, the first thing I want 
people to know is they are not alone.  Many of us have 
struggled to improve, and we didn’t get where we are 
without help from someone else.  I try to live my life by 
the verse, “To whom much is given, much is expected.”  
Because someone was there when I needed help for 
school, I want to be there for them.  That’s why I ‘m so 
thrilled to be part of the Southwest Foundation.

The Foundation has one sole purpose:  To bridge the 
financial gap tuition and tax dollars don’t provide. If 
you’re a student, it means scholarships, new equipment, 
new buildings and new programs.  If you’re a potential 
employer, it means Southwest graduates are ready to 
enter the workforce, ready to make a difference in the 
community.
  
I’m especially proud to be a part of the College’s most 
ambitious initiative-a new Nursing, Natural Sciences, 
and Biotechnology Building. Although I’m relatively 
new to Memphis, my family and I have discovered 
firsthand the first-rate medical care available here. We 
also learned the urgent need for qualified nurses, not 
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International  Education and 
Study Abroad Programs 
Unveiled at Southwest
By Dr. Yvonne Jones

 “Bon voyage” will soon be a familiar phrase at South-
west Tennessee Community College as it begins its In-
ternational Education program.  A state governmentally 
mandated International Education program, requiring 
student fees, is now the agenda for Tennessee Board of 
Regents (TBR) community colleges, as well as all TBR 
institutions beginning this first academic year, 2007-08.  
International education, with study abroad programs, 
student and faculty exchanges, and international cam-
pus activities; both academic and cultural, have always 
been a part of the curricula of four-year colleges and 
universities. However, community colleges are now 
becoming a new venue for internationally-oriented aca-
demic programs, and Southwest is on board for depar-
ture.  

Dr. Yvonne Robinson Jones, the director of Interna-
tional Education at Southwest, an International Educa-
tion Committee, the efforts of Dean Glenn Swinny and 
Provost Joanne Bassett have all assisted in the develop-
ment and implementation of this year’s program, which 
is housed in B221 on the Union Avenue Campus. The 
college’s first study abroad programs will be occur-
ring this summer with trips to Cape Town, South Af-
rica and Morelia, Mexico.  The South Africa program 
is being sponsored by both Southwest and Pellissippi 
State Technical Community College, and the Mexico 
program is being sponsored by Dyersburg State Com-
munity College.  Students will be taking four courses 
from May 4 – May 24 in South Africa and Mexico.  
The courses are African American literature, which I 
will teach; Sociology, which will be taught by Profes-
sor Tracey Bradley of Pellissipppi; and Spanish to be 
taught by Professor Andrea Franckowiak of Dyersburg.  
Southwest Professor Lillie Miller Jackson will accom-
pany the South Africa group to assist with logistics as 

faculty student liaison. The first Study Abroad Program 
at Southwest received over 20 applicants who applied 
to programs in four countries, France and England, as 
well as South Africa and Mexico. Ten students, who 
prevailed as the strongest applicants, were selected by 
Southwest faculty members.  These ten students will be 
joining other students from Pellissippi and Dyersburg 
State Community College.  The Southwest students 
are Daniel Buchanan, Falicia DeMello, Gloria Dunn, 
Shirley Kirksey, Titus Robinson, Michael Warren, Lisa 
Williams, Stuart Wine for South Africa and Samantha 
Collins and Elia Soto for Mexico.  These students sub-
mitted essays, letters of recommendation, and all of the 
documents required for their applications.  They are a 
diverse group with interesting and impressive explana-
tions regarding why they wish to study in these coun-
tries.  Gloria Dunn, a sophomore at Southwest stated, 
“I would very much like to be considered for this im-
mense opportunity, so that I may experience a unique 
learning adventure, and through it, further develop the 
skills that will enable me to make my own contribution 
to the peoples of the world.”    
                                                                               .
The information regarding Study Abroad Programs is 
available on two websites: www.southwest.tn.edu/in-
tstudies and www.tncis.org.  Students are encouraged 
to periodically check these websites for study abroad 
programs that are offered throughout the state and at 
various times throughout the academic year and sum-
mer.   A Southwest student can apply for a Study Abroad 
Program (SAP) sponsored by Southwest, as well as ap-
ply for a program sponsored by another four-year and 
community college.  There are basically three types of 
programs that International Education will be offering: 
a non-credit or one credit SAP involving touring and 
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The 2008 Alumnus of the Year award was presented to Denny Glasper, whose outstanding contributions include 
community and civic involvement as well as accomplishments in his business, profession and lifework. 

After earning an Associate of Applied Science degree in Business Commerce and Technology from Southwest, 
Glasper earned a Bachelor of Business Administration degree from the University of Memphis, and a Master 
of Science degree in Operations Management from the University of Arkansas. While a student at Southwest, 
Glasper served as a student ambassador and student intern in the Admissions Office.

He is currently the Senior Human Resources Manager of Pfizer’s Global Financial Shared Services where he 
develops and delivers strategic human resources services and programs. He coaches and counsels company lead-
ers, while determining appropriate methods and actions to build leadership capability and colleague engagement 
within the organization.

Prior to joining Pfizer, Glasper was Senior Human Resources Manager for the Office Product North America 
(OPNA) Supply Chain Distribution Network of Avery Dennison Corporation and Human Resources Manager for 
International Paper’s Financial Shared Services, respectively. While working as Human Resources Manager at 
International Paper, Denny partnered with the Southwest Tennessee Community College Workforce Development 
Center to build organization capability through utilization of WorkKeys and DACUM (Developing a Curriculum) 
programs.

His community involvement includes participation in Habitat for Humanity and the American Heart Association 
5k Run/Walk, volunteering at the Ronald McDonald House, and supporting the Tipton County Confidential Care 
for Women Pregnancy Resource Center (Division of Heart to Heart).

Salute to the 
2008 Alumnus 
of the Year: 
Denny Glasper
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visiting cultural and historic sites; a 3 hour credit SAP 
immersion program that involves the study of a foreign 
language in the country of that language; and a 3 hour 
credit SAP course taken in another country. The Ten-
nessee Consortium for International Studies (TNCIS) is 
an agency created by TBR to act as an umbrella agent 
for all TBR colleges and universities.  Two representa-
tives from each of these institutions have been meet-
ing throughout this academic year to develop a uniform 
model for all International Study Abroad Programs 
throughout TBR four-year and community college in-
stitutions.  The presidents of TBR institutions make up 
the executive board of TNCIS.  

Southwest is proud to have developed a program with 
the international fees creating the funding of these 
programs.  The fees allow the college to offer full and 
partial scholarships for eligible applicants who wish to 
apply for study abroad.  In addition to scholarships for 
study abroad programs, the funds are also used for oth-
er international program activities, such as international 
speakers, international student forums and symposia, 
and student attendance at international meetings and 
conferences. This past February was the month for sev-
eral international activities. Naomi Tutu, the daughter 
of South African political activist and Nobel Prize win-
ner Archbishop Desmond Tutu participated in an Inter-
national conference, cosponsored by Southwest and the 
University of Memphis. It was attended by faculty, staff, 
students, and members of our college’s Diversity Com-
mittee.  Ms. Tutu spoke at three functions at the college 
on both the Union Avenue and Macon Cove campuses, 
and also served as the commencement speaker for 2008 
Southwest graduates. In the future, Southwest will be 
more formidably and programmatically involved in 

student and faculty exchange programs.   

The International Studies Program is also in collabora-
tion with a preexisting international program at the Ma-
con Cove campus. It primarily serves international stu-
dents and hosts international visitors. Debbie Hunt is an 
advisor to this program, which has hosted students and 
educators from Denmark and Russia this past year. This 
program primarily serves the international students at 
the college and presents various activities throughout 
the year for cultural exchanges. Now under the auspic-
es of International Education at Southwest, this interna-
tional students and visitors program will complement 
our new International Education and Study Abroad 
Program, which serves “all” of the students, faculty, 
and staff at Southwest.  Now Southwest students can 
go beyond the international cultural activities, interna-
tionally-oriented courses, international meals, etc., and 
study in a country of their choice.  This type of experi-
ence is what truly educates the student in the context of 
international education. And in order to have that real 
international experience, the student must apply for and 
have a current passport.  This first step toward studying 
abroad will be the topic of one of several workshops 
involving students, faculty, and staff that Internation-
al Education will be sponsoring next year.  However, 
the first step toward boarding a plane to study abroad 
is to apply for a passport if the student does not have 
one.  Also, this first step, along with others, will be the 
“tips and topics” phase of our International Education 
Program at Southwest. Welcome Aboard International 
Education at Southwest, a new “plane” for academic 
and cultural adventure. 
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From the Desk oF the Alumni 
AFFAirs Director

Hello Fellow Alumni:

Spring saw Southwest Tennessee Community College Alumni out and active 
with events and fund raisers.  We joined together for fun and festivities, and 
we welcomed the newest alumni with roses.  

Southwest alumni gathered at the Double Tree Hotel on March 28 for a post 
Mardi Gras party. The evening was filled with lively music, dancing, laugh-
ter and a scrumptious Mardi Gras menu.  Visit the Southwest alumni web 
page for additional photographs.

Alumni sold roses to family and friends who gave bouquets to their special graduate(s). All proceeds from the 
sale were donated to the Alumni Scholarship fund.  If you are interested in assisting with this event next year, 
please e-mail us.  

If you weren’t there, we missed you.  Now is the time to join us. Let us know what you have been doing since 
you graduated.  Tell us about your achievements and celebrations.  Tell us about your interests.  Do you want 
to serve on a committee?  There’s something for everyone whether it’s planning, publicity, hospitality or com-
munications. Do you want to share your experiences with a class?   What activities would you like for the 
Alumni Association to plan? We want and need you to be involved with our College. 

Don’t have time to be a part of a committee, but still want to make a difference?  Learn how your dollars can 
make a difference and how to invest in the future of Southwest Tennessee Community College when you read 
the article in this issue of the magazine on Invest in the Future.

Finally, please join us as we celebrate the accomplishments of Mr. Denny Glasper, the College’s 2008 “Alum-
nus of the Year” recipient.  A 1991 graduate, Glasper works at  Pfizer, Inc. as a senior manager.  Look for his 
profile also in this issue.

We want to hear from you.  Please e-mail the Alumni Affairs office at alumniaffairs@southwest.tn.edu or you 
can call 901-333-4504.

Together, we can make a difference!

Director, Alumni Affairs
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Ten Southwest students, two 
Dyersburg State Community 
College students, along with 
faculty members, Dr. yvonne 
Jones (Southwest—fourth 
from the left), Zaria garcia 
and Andrea Frankowiak 
(Dyersburg) attended an 
orientation session for their 
trip abroad facilitated by Dr. 
J. Milton grimes, Executive 
Director of TNCIS.



Chef Steven Leake, instructor for hospitality manage-
ment at Southwest, has earned local celebrity status for 
his fine cooking and ice sculpting craft. Chef Leake 
is presently the senior chef appearing on the “Jubilee 
Cooking Show,” a local cable program and owns and 
operates Premier Catering and Ice Sculpting. He has 
received numerous citations of merit from Memphis 
Mayor Willie Herenton as well as former Shelby Coun-
ty Mayor Jim Rout.  Among his many other awards, he 
was voted Chef of the Year three times by the Greater 
Memphis Chapter of the American Culinary Federation.

Leake’s interest in cooking started early as he watched 
his mom cook. In fact, his love and concern for his 
mother seemed to factor very early into his deep sense 
of responsibility and commitment to humanitarian 
affairs. The youngest son in a family of 11 children, 
Leake was reared in rural Mississippi. His family grew 
vegetables, raised their own cattle and chickens. Leake 
had to help out with the babysitting while his older 
siblings were either out working or gardening. “I had 
nieces and nephews at a young age. I helped my mother 
babysit my nieces and nephews while my older brothers 
and sisters, married with families, worked,” explained 
Leake. “They lived in Memphis and would bring their 
kids down on Sunday evenings. We would have dinner. 
Afterwards, they would leave the kids and pick them up 
on Fridays.”

Initially, Leake did not regard cooking as a career op-
tion; it was his contribution to the welfare of the family. 
If his mom had to run an errand, he would babysit the 
younger kids and cooking was a part of that responsi-
bility. He didn’t resent the role. He always liked helping 
his mother in any way he could. He vividly remembers 
her making cha cha (now spelled chow chow on gro-
cery store labels), which is a pickled cabbage relish. 
“We had to grind the onions and the pepper. We’d cook 
this onion, pepper, cabbage mixture in a sugared vine-

gar, which is basically called a ‘gastric’,” Leake fondly 
remembered. “Our eyes,” he continued, “would be wa-
tery from the acidity in the vapors floating around in the 
house. I got use to smelling it and I got use to grinding 
onions in the house with my mother. I just became a 
natural at it.”

His first real job, other than with summer youth pro-
grams, was at a restaurant, the Hungry Fisherman 
which is a subsidiary of Shoney’s Restaurants. He 
worked there, said Leake, just to make some money. 
“My object back then was just to make some money 
so that I could put some gas in my car and go out with 
my friends.  I didn’t want to be a burden on my mother 
and ask her for gas money every day.” Five years later, 
after not being promoted to manager of the dining side, 
Leake decided to leave the Hungry Fisherman. During 
that time, he said, “Shoney’s was very reluctant to pro-
mote African Americans and other minorities...When I 
wanted to become a manager; they weren’t willing to 
invest in me.”

 Leake then enrolled at State Technical Institute in the 
Computer Operations program. There was a strong em-
phasis on typing – his biggest challenge. He hated typ-
ing. He hated being tied down to a desk just as much.  
In the meantime, he’d taken a job at the Crown Plaza 
where he met Chef Jessie Clemmons who would be-
come his mentor.  Chef Clemmons invited him to a 
fundraiser at the Peabody Hotel. “Jessie knew every-
body – the mayor, all of the clergy who were there, and 
the business people,” Leake recalled. “He knew ev-
erybody on a first name basis.” That occasion opened 
his eyes to new possibilities. At that point Leake was 
hooked. He relished the idea that “you could eat, social-
ize and have a good time and still get paid for it all-in-
one.” Clemmons persuaded Leake to change his major 
to hospitality management.

Chef Leake’s Journey 
to Culinary Excellence
By Brenda Rayner
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Stephanie N. Cage was recently promoted to the posi-
tion of Coordinator of Enrollment Services at South-
west Tennessee Community College.  Preceding her 
current position, she served as a Graduation Analyst 
for the college.  In addition to her day-to-day respon-
sibilities, she also serves as an active member of the 
college’s Faculty/Staff Traffic Appeals Committee.  
Prior to joining Southwest, she served several years as 
a state of Tennessee employee.  Stephanie started her 
professional career at the University of Memphis as an 
Instructional Services Assistant in the McWherter Li-
brary.  She served as a part-time instructor for an aca-
demic success course at The University of Memphis.  
Stephanie has also held the position of Program Coor-
dinator at The University of Tennessee Health Science 
Center in the Occupational Therapy Department.

Cage is a graduate of Germantown High.  In 2003, she 
received an Associate of Applied Science in General 
Technology with a concentration in Management from 
Southwest Tennessee Community College.  While at 
Southwest, she became a member of Phi Theta Kappa 
International Honors Society.   In 2004, she earned a 
Bachelor of Business Administration in Management 
with honors from the University of Memphis.  Two 
years later, Cage received a Master of Arts in Liberal 
Studies with a concentration on Counseling and Sociol-
ogy from the University of Memphis.  Currently, she is 
planning on pursuing her Ph.D. in Higher Education in 
the fall of 2008.

In her personal life, Cage enjoys traveling and spend-
ing time with friends and family.  She is a member of 
the Telephone Outreach Ministry at her local church.  
Her passion is helping students.  As a volunteer of the 
Vance Avenue Youth Development Center, a nonprofit 
organization, she is committed to inspiring, training, 
and guiding urban youth on the road to success.  During 
her time as instructor, she has helped incoming fresh-
men by giving them an introduction and overview of 
the college life and introducing them to study skills and 
writing enhancements.  She has published an article 
“Another Look at Information Literacy” in the Tennes-
see Library Association.  This presentation introduces 
an assessment tool that tests students’ proficiencies in 
using “digital technology, communications tools, and/
or networks...to function in a {knowledge-based} soci-
ety.”  Cage shares her compassion, drive, and wit with 
all whom she is affiliated with. 

Cage says that “by offering a broad range of learn-
ing opportunities, Southwest has enriched my life by 
giving me a solid foundation for education, learning, 
teaching and continuing education.  These opportuni-
ties have enriched my personal and professional life.  I 
am very thankful that I was able to take my core classes 
at Southwest and because of the affordability, I was 
able to save money on my bachelor’s degree.” She add-
ed, “Most of my professors at the college were focused 
on teaching and the student-to-teacher relationship was 
really close because of the community college environ-
ment.  Southwest offers a two-year program versus the 
normal four-year college degree which can sometimes 
be overwhelming for a student.  With a two-year de-
gree, Southwest provided me with the opportunity to 
still pursue my bachelor’s but at the same time give me 
a sense of accomplishment along the way.  I think one 
of the greatest advantages for me was that Southwest 
was also convenient.  I worked while I was in school so 
I couldn’t always make it to the main campus for class.  
With the satellite campuses and online instruction, it 
made it easier for me to attend class and also get the 
materials I needed for class.  I would not change any-
thing about my experience here.  It was wonderful!”

Spotlight on 
Alumni Success
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The Crown Plaza was a fine dining, four-star hotel, that 
had in its employ varied cultures and ethnicity in differ-
ent food preparations – baking, roasting, broiling, sau-
téing, pan searing, with the use of different ingredients, 
and different techniques.  At the Hungry Fisherman, 
they only fried and broiled fish. Leake was amazed at 
all the different ways one could prepare food. “I fell in 
love with that. I went to work every day with a notepad 
and a pen,” said Leake. “I didn’t care who the person 
was, if they were making something, I would ask, ‘what 
are you putting in there.’”  He went from station to sta-
tion to observe the masters.  

Chef Jean Jacques noticed two characteristics about 
Leake. One, he was very eager to learn and just as im-
portant, he had a very outgoing and easy personality. 
Chef Jean Jacques, too, according to Leake, was very 
easy going and he liked to teach. Jean Jacques took 
Leake on as his apprentice.  Working from the ground 
up as a garde manger (cold food prep), Leake’s short- 
term goal was to become a chef for the Crown Plaza 
which he accomplished in a year and a half. Long-term, 
he wanted to become an executive chef. 

Leake landed his first job as an executive chef in 1990 
at the University of Memphis. “It was really big. When 
they hired me, I was over the University Center, which 
is basically a big cafeteria, but also over the Fogelman 
Executive Center, which was executive dining.” He 
added, “It was really challenging to manage both, and 
make sure food was going in both directions. A year 
later, I was promoted to manager for the executive din-
ing center. I have been moving up ever since.”   

The most satisfying aspect of the culinary arts for Leake 
is seeing the pleasure people derive from eating a well 
prepared dish. “I think the true enjoyment I get out of 
my craft is preparing a dish or a meal and watching other 
people not only enjoy the food, but also the occasion 
they spend together. Because there are only a few things 
that bring people together – food, good music, and joy-
ous occasions,” all three go hand-in-hand as far as I am 
concerned,” continued Leake, “So, to watch people re-
ally enjoy a meal and then enjoy the people that they’re 
sharing it with is very important.” 

Chef Leake is very accomplished; still, his humble up-
bringing compels him to give back to the community. 
“I was just raised to be appreciative of what you have… 
so when I see kids who have cerebral palsy, or trau-

matic brain injuries, cancer or any serious illness; when 
I see people that are in need and can’t enjoy life as well 
as I can just on an ordinary basis, I really want to reach 
out and help.” 

Leake volunteers as a culinary consultant for the Boys 
and Girls Club of Memphis. He is currently the chef 
coordinator for the Madonna Center Gala, which ben-
efits children with disabilities and traumatic brain in-
juries. He also participates in the Oscar Night America 
fundraiser benefiting the Ronald McDonald House of 
Memphis which makes provisions for the out-of-town 
parents of children being treated for cancer at St. Jude 
Children’s Research Hospital. There is a friendly, yet 
fierce, competition among chefs at this event for best 
dish and best booth decoration as it pertains to a chosen 
movie theme. Chef Leake and Southwest Tennessee 
Community College culinary students finished first in 
both categories and were the overall Grand Champion 
for the gala in 2007. 

Chef Leake acquired more than becoming a chef along 
his professional journey. He acquired self discovery as 
well. “I found out a lot about myself while involved 
on this journey in this industry. I always thought that I 
was a behind the scenes person, I still am to some de-
gree. But, I found out that a lot of times, the behind the 
scenes person has to be the forefront person.”

Chef Steven Leake, 
instructor 

for hospitality 
management 
at Southwest.
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As Vice President of Investments for Raymond James 
& Associates, J. Thomas Deutsch relies on his 23-year 
Navy career in education training to map the right 
course for his clients and for the assets of the Southwest 
Tennessee Community College Foundation.

A St. Louis native, Deutsch knows first-hand the value 
of a community college education. He is an alumnus of 
Palomar Community College in San Marcos, Califor-
nia. His passion for educational training and ensuring 
viable workforce programs in Memphis steered him to 
State Technical Institute. 

“Southwest is a stepping stone for so many people,” says 
Deutsch. “The merger of State Tech and Shelby State 
was connected through training. [The college’s] focus 
has always been on client and community needs.” 

Deutsch was the Director of Business, Industry and 
Government for State Tech from 1987 until 1992. Since 
then, he has served as president and vice-president of 
the Southwest Foundation board and currently serves 
as treasurer. He provides professional management of 
Foundation assets and ensures good financial steward-
ship for our board.

His leadership and experience ensures the Southwest 
Foundation will stay on the right path for years to 
come.

“Southwest is a valuable educational resource for the 
community,” says Deutsch. “It affects everyone here.”

The Southwest 
Foundation 
Board’s 
Treasurer is 
used to 
Running a 
Tight Ship
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Offers a New 
Starting Point for 
Adult Students at 
Southwest
By Pat O’Brien

Special services for the non-traditional student are a “tra-
dition” at Southwest, where the need for them has long 
been recognized. “Quite often, they require services stu-
dents coming directly from high school may not need,” 
according to Executive Director of Enrollment Services 
Kathryn Johnson. “These could range from earlier or 
later class scheduling to special mentoring programs 
for those coming back after several years out of school, 
needing to polish up rusty learning skills.”  

Over the years, Southwest has developed programs to 
accommodate such needs as best quality child care on 
each campus, financial aid workshops, and Career Cen-
ters offering both full- and part-time work. Free tutoring 
is available, along with the free use of computer labs. 
Advising and counseling services are available, as are 
comprehensive family activities and other resources at 
both campus and community levels.

“Now we are taking the program to the next level,” said 
Johnson. She described PREP –Professional Re-entry 
Education Program – which was Southwest’s first such 
initiative begun in 1986. “Originally directed to particular 
categories of potential students, it still offers many of the 
same services. These include free workshops to help par-
ticipants make career decisions; to teach study skills; to 
assist them in admissions; and to teach skills in goal set-
ting, time and stress management, financial literacy; and 
many related topics.” But now she said, “rather than set 
recurring schedules each semester for all the workshops, 
we track students more closely through a new program 
called CROSSROADS, which offers many new activities 
and services, and we schedule the PREP workshops more 
on an ‘as needed’ basis.”

CROSSROADS
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College is a beacon in this community and does tre-
mendous work. I am extremely proud to be associ-
ated with this true community treasure.” Regarding 
his plan of action as Chair of the Board of Advisors, 
“my vision is for Southwest Tennessee Community 
College to continue to grow and serve this commu-
nity in a variety of capacities, and for the college to 
continue to develop new partnerships, and expand 
existing partnerships in the Memphis community,” 
said Johnson.

Meanwhile, as an alumna of Southwest Tennes-
see Community College, Mary McDaniel says she 
is honored to serve as Vice Chair of the Board of 
Advisors. McDaniel often takes time from her chal-

lenging corporate commitments to give back to her 
community. She has served on the Board of Direc-
tors for CAPS Research, the International Asso-
ciation of Women in Aviation, and the Mid-South 
Minority Business Council, just to name a few of 
her civic endeavors. McDaniel has received numer-
ous FedEx awards for leadership and innovation, 
including three coveted Five Star Awards and The 
President’s Club 2005 Award. “As Vice Chair, I am 
committed to doing all that I can to help build on the 
outstanding Southwest legacy of learning, teaching 
and giving. It is also imperative that we continue 
making significant strides in reclaiming more of our 
alumni and preparing current students for their roles 
as future alumni,” remarked McDaniel. She quoted 
Winston Churchill, who once said, “We make a liv-
ing by what we get, but we make a life by what 
we give.” McDaniel added, “Southwest is a vibrant 
educational anchor that has long embraced and nur-
tured the broader Mid-South community and our 
nation. I am extremely proud of our past and pres-
ent accomplishments, and I enthusiastically look 
forward to the good work that lies ahead.”

Southwest President Nathan Essex is excited to 
work with both corporate and civic leaders in en-
abling Southwest to provide greater service to the 
community at large. “We are delighted to have Cato 
Johnson and Mary McDaniel assume significant 
leadership roles on our board. Both are extraordi-
nary professionals who are well known and highly 
respected in our community. We look forward to 
outstanding accomplishments for Southwest under 
their leadership,” stated President Essex.
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CROSSROADS, The Adult Student Connection, goes 
well beyond the original PREP mission, providing adult 
students with activities and events adapted to their spe-
cial needs, and introducing them to resources that en-
hance their Southwest experience. Its purpose is to help 
build motivation toward achieving career goals through 
sessions on college life, positive self-imaging and ca-
reer options, and building learning and study skills 
forgotten or never well developed. It offers social and 
family activities, workshops, speakers and resources to 
help adult students make the transition back to school, 
and help in taking advantage of all college and commu-
nity assistance available.

The mission of CROSSROADS is to provide a strong 
support system for adult students to help sustain the 
broad variety of activities, events and resources offered 
to enhance their Southwest experience. Basically, it is 
intended to ease adult students back into the education-
al environment by offering additional attention during 
what could be a very rigorous experience. CROSS-
ROADS’ strong support system reinforces students’ ef-
forts to attain the objectives and goals they have estab-
lished for themselves, while at the same time increasing 
retention and graduation rates. 

Miki Craft, director of PREP and CROSSROADS, tells 
her students the importance of making the best possible 
use of the Advising and Counseling Office. “They need 
to learn to use their time wisely throughout their col-
lege career. So we introduce techniques to help them 
enhance time management and decision-making skills, 
so valuable for, among other things, determining sched-
ules that will help them move most efficiently through 
their study programs. Our non-traditional students are 
very sensitive to the need for careful planning. They’ve 
learned something about the value of time, so they wel-
come every type of assistance to use it profitably,” said 
Craft. Advising and Counseling also offers up-to-date 
information about transfer requirements to four-year 
colleges and universities should they wish to continue 
their education beyond Southwest.

Southwest provides every opportunity for students to 
use their time well, according to Craft. “Recognizing 
that adult students, especially, must often juggle work 
and family responsibilities along with college, we of-
fer a variety of ways to schedule classes for their best 
convenience. Class locations are available all across 
Shelby and Fayette counties, and online classes are fast 
becoming available in nearly all programs,” said Craft. 

Students may choose entire degree programs complete-
ly on line; “hybrids” – classes half online and half in 
the classroom; or a combination of courses fully on-
line or fully in the classroom. “This flexibility makes 
Southwest a natural choice for our CROSSROADS stu-
dents,” stated Craft.

One area where adult students often have difficulty is 
financial aid. “We solve this in part with the Southwest 
Grant Program for students who do not qualify for fed-
eral funds,” according to Johnson. “As with all finan-
cial aid assistance, students must complete the FAFSA 
– Free Application for Federal Student Aid – to be eli-
gible, and  we urge adult students to make that part of 
their enrollment procedure. Southwest also participates 
in other programs specifically for non-traditional stu-
dents and we are continually seeking additional finan-
cial resources for them,” remarked Johnson.

Recently, CROSSROADS and PREP moved into new 
quarters, centrally located in B-118 on the Union Avenue 
campus. “This new location offers us more visibility for 
the program and greater accessibility for students,” said 
Craft. “CROSSROADS projects a sense of connection 
with adult students and offers a larger space, including 
a mini-computer lab to give them a quiet place to work. 
Future plans include a mentoring program and an adult 
student lounge, to give students room to relax and study, 
individually or in groups. We offer, in a sense, a ‘home 
base’ and breathing space where students can take an 
occasional brief respite from their hectic schedules.” 

Prospective students review a flyer 
as Crossroads Director Miki Craft 

discusses the location and availability 
of Crossroads computer labs.
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New Leadership is Unveiled for the 
Southwest Tennessee Community College
Board of Advisors and Foundation
By Robert G. Miller

Two prominent Memphis business and civic lead-
ers have assumed top leadership positions with the 
Southwest Tennessee Community College Board of 
Advisors and Foundation.

Cato Johnson, senior vice president of Corporate 
Affairs at Methodist Healthcare, is serving as Chair 
and Mary McDaniel, vice president of Material and 
Corporate Sourcing for FedEx Express, is the Vice 
Chair. 

The primary role of the Board of Advisors is to 
provide advice, guidance, support and advocacy to 
position Southwest within Memphis, Shelby and 
Fayette counties for enhanced image, excellence, 
growth and development. The Board of Advisors 
includes the Southwest Foundation Board of Trust-
ees and the two boards, while being separate enti-
ties, have the same officers. Members of the Board 
of Advisors are appointed by the president of the 
college. Southwest Tennessee Community College 
is the comprehensive, multicultural, public, open-
access college whose mission is to anticipate and 
respond to the educational needs of students, em-
ployers and communities in Shelby and Fayette 
counties, and the surrounding Mid-South region. 
Through its multiple locations, Southwest provides 
citizens with an effective teaching and learning en-
vironment designed to raise educational levels, en-
hance economic development and enrich personal 
lives. Southwest is the largest community college 
in the state and is a Tennessee Board of Regents 
institution.

Cato Johnson has an exemplary track record of 
corporate and community service success. As a 
leader on numerous boards and civic activities, 
Johnson has served with distinction as Chair of the 
Committee Studying the Future of the Mid-South 
Fairgrounds; past Co-Chair of Memphis 2005, an 
economic development initiative of the Memphis 
Regional Chamber of Commerce; and Co-Chair of 
the Shelby County Schools Education Foundation. 
The University of Memphis graduate has achieved 
many awards including the Kate Gooch Community 
Service Award from Leadership Memphis in 1994. 
Cato Johnson is fond of quoting scripture from the 
Book of Matthew citing, “Let your light shine so 
they may see your good works.” According to John-
son, “Southwest Tennessee Community 

Cato Johnson
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A new and innovative program at Southwest called 
“Advance” is designed to help new and first generation 
college students through their first steps to enrollment.  
It is funded by Tennessee Recruitment and Retention 
funds and is geared to meet the needs of new and first 
generation students early on in helping them understand 
the enrollment process and support services available to 
new students.  Services include helping students com-
plete admission and financial aid applications, under-
take timely advising and assistance in registering on-
line for the first time. All of these steps normally could 
be stumbling blocks for prospective students who have 
never attended college.

The new Advance program staff assistants are local 
graduate students pursuing advanced degrees in higher 
education. They are led by Veronica Matthews, en-
rollment specialist at Southwest, and trained by addi-
tional Enrollment Services staff members to act as the 
College’s first point of contact for new students at the 
Union Avenue and Macon Cove campuses. They will 
follow up with new students throughout the enrollment 
process to be sure they remain current on procedures.  
Southwest hopes to document the positive impact this 
early intervention will have on the retention and success 
of the new students that are assisted. The long term vi-
sion for new students assisted by the Advance program 
is bright. The goal is for them to become successful and 

move into the job market or transfer to a four-year col-
lege or university to complete a bachelor’s degree.

Several of the local graduate students now serving as 
Advance program assistants are really upbeat about the 
challenges ahead.

Cynthia Turner, Harding University Graduate School 
of Religion, Master of Divinity/Counseling, said, “I 
have received so much useful information thus far in 
my training. I am eager to use it during my service here 
at Southwest and beyond.” 

Shayla Collins, University of Memphis, Student Per-
sonnel Services/Leadership, commented, “My goal is 
to be a resource for these students so that their decision 
to educate themselves will be met with open arms and 
positive reinforcement. I look forward to working with 
the other Advance program assistants and the South-
west family as we strive to make a difference in the 
lives of new students we encounter.”

Brent Owens, University of Memphis, Student Person-
nel Services/Leadership, stated “Helping students is 
the goal and being able to work with new students to 
achieve their goals is truly great. I must say it was fun 
to ‘jump into the fire’ like we recently did in receiving 
great training here, which will pay off.”

Advance 
Program 
Debuts
Admissions Specialists 
Work to Help New 
Students Transition 
Smoothly to College
By Kathryn Johnson

(From left to right): Shermarco Elem, Student Personnel Services/leader-
ship, university of Memphis; Damayanti Bullock,  West Chester university, 
higher Ed./Post Secondary Counseling; Cynthia Turner, harding univer-
sity graduate School of Religion, Master of Divinity/Counseling; lucilla 
Eaton, working on a Master of Arts in Teaching, university of Memphis;  
Shayla Collins, university of Memphis, Student Personnel Services/leader-
ship; and seated: Brent owens, university of Memphis, Student Personnel 
Services/leadership.
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A talented hospital CEO, and prominent broadcasting 
executive and civic leader, are newer members of the 
Southwest Tennessee Community College Board of 
Advisors and Foundation. They are Anita Vaughn, ad-
ministrator and CEO of Baptist Memorial Hospital for 
Women; and Shea Flinn, III, general counsel of Flinn 
Broadcasting, and a Councilman for the City of Mem-
phis.

 “As CEO of a hospital within one of the largest health 
care employers in the Mid-South, I bring to the Board 
future issues of clinical and educational needs for health 
care employers of all levels. I hope to help increase 
partnerships with the college and various corporations 
and community groups in our city,” said Vaughn. “In 
my role as a board member, I will continue to increase 
community awareness of the Southwest story and its 
successes. In addition, I would like to help fundraise for 
the college program through my professional network. 
I believe it is also important to make available opportu-

nities for students to have hands-on practice and men-
toring time within their field of choice.” Vaughn also 
stated, “It is my aim to see the graduates of Southwest 
Tennessee Community College become the most sought 
after candidates for employment in this area.”

Shea Flinn, III is enjoying “working with the other 
board members and the faculty of Southwest Tennes-
see Community College to continue to provide quality 
training and education to our citizens.” He adds, “The 
world is changing and it is imperative now that every 
community be able to provide educational options that 
will allow people to prepare for the job market of to-
morrow. Southwest Tennessee Community College has 
been committed to this mission for years, and I am hon-
ored to do my part in seeing the college continue to 
achieve and grow. It is a privilege to serve on this board 
and become a part of the Southwest Tennessee Com-
munity College family.”

Accomplished Hospital CEO and 
High-Ranking Broadcasting Executive 
Are Newer Members of the Southwest 

Board of Advisors and Foundation
By Robert G. Miller

Anita 
Vaughn

Shea 
Flinn, III
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The “First Annual Southwest Community Expo” 
drew people from everywhere. Students came, parents 
came… and kids came (mostly for the super slide). The 
Expo was held on April 19 at the Macon Cove Campus. 
Designed to showcase Southwest’s programs, services 
and benefits for the Mid-South community, the first 
Expo set the precedent very high for future events.

The weather was great for a game of laser tag or taking 

a ride down the super slide. There was so much to 
choose from including climbing a huge rock wall. 
Visitors were greeted by tour guides who led them 
through the maze of exhibits, cooking shows, face 
painting stations and food lines. Entire families 
came to enjoy the event and learn more about the 
many advantages of attending Southwest.

A RESOUNDING SUCCESS

Crowds of people paraded through the 
plaza taking in the sights and sounds of 
the Expo.

Nursing students tried their 
hands at face painting.
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In a day and age where health and vitality are almost 
synonymous with beauty and youthfulness, having 
a full mane is pretty high on most people’s list. Lisa 
Akbari, Trichology instructor for Southwest Tennessee 
Community College, in her new book, Every Woman’s 
Guide to Beautiful Hair at Any Age: Learn What Can 
Be Done to Keep Beautiful Hair for a Lifetime, tells 
women what happens to their hair as they age, why it’s 
happening, and what can be done to keep a beautiful 
head of hair for a lifetime.

Trichology is the science of the structure, function and 
diseases of the human hair and its connection to the 

scalp. In Southwest’s Introduction to Trichology course, 
Akbari provides 40 hours of instruction on external fol-
licle hair loss at the scalp level, hair breakage, strand 
thinning and related scalp disorders. She also teaches 
a trichology lab and clinical course in which students 
learn how to diagnose hair and scalp diseases and offer 
prognoses to patients.

Her new release, Every Woman’s Guide to Beautiful 
Hair at Any Age, includes tips that apply to all types 
and styles of hair, including:

• How your personality style may cause your hair to      
  age faster than you do.

• You don’t have to sit back and take it--how to 
   proactively keep your hair beautiful.

• Is young gray an oxymoron? How to control 
  and care for graying hair.

SOUTHWEST 
INSTRUCTOR 
RELEASES NEW 
BOOK

lisa Akbari
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SOUTHWEST NURSING GRADUATES 

SCORE TOP RANKING ON NCLEX
The 2007 Southwest Nursing Graduates achieved a 
97.4 percent pass rate on the National Council Licen-
sure Examination for Registered Nurses (NCLEX-RN), 
the highest rate for all the associate degree nursing pro-
grams in the state of Tennessee. Additionally, Southwest 
ranked fifth overall in the state among all degree pro-
grams; Associate Degree of nursing, Bachelors Degree 
of nursing, and Master of Science Degree of nursing, 
both public and private. The NCLEX-RN is designed 
to test the knowledge, skills and abilities essential to 
the safe and effective practice of nursing at the entry-
level. Passing the exam is required of candidates for 
licensure as a Registered Nurse (RN) by all U.S., state 
and territorial Boards of Nursing. (http://en.wikipedia.
org/wiki/NCLEX-RN)

Additionally, the Tennessee Board of Regents Vice 
Chancellor for Academic Affairs, Dr. Paula Myrick 
Short, reported that the State of Tennessee is now 
ranked number one nationally in passing rates for first-
time candidates sitting for the NCLEX.

The NCLEX scores for Southwest have increasingly 
climbed for the past three years from a score of 92.12 
percent in 2005, 96.32 percent in 2006, to 97.4 percent 
for 2007. According to Southwest Department Chair 

of Nursing Mary Vines, the state of Tennessee requires 
85 percent of a school’s graduates to pass the licensing 
exam on the first attempt in order to be approved to op-
erate. “Our students write the same licensing exam as 
the baccalaureate students do. So, they have to get all 
the same content in a shorter period of time,” explained 
Vines. She attributes the success of Southwest’s pro-
gram to the hard work of the faculty, the individualized 
attention given to the students, and the support from 
Southwest’s clinical partners in the health care commu-
nity.

Southwest President Nathan Essex takes enormous 
pride with the performance of both nursing faculty and 
students at the college. “We are obviously very pleased 
with the performance of our nursing students on the 
NCLEX certification exam. Their performance certain-
ly reflects the overall quality of our nursing program. 
We commend Mrs. Vines and the nursing faculty for 
consistently being among the highest achieving nurs-
ing programs in the region, state and nation,” said Dr. 
Essex. He added, “We also commend our fine students 
for their stellar accomplishments, which are even more 
remarkable given the space limitations that we are cur-
rently experiencing with an inadequate facility.”

Dr. Smith, accompanied by her husband, Vasco Smith, 
and several close associates, greeted and embraced well 
wishers, rekindling old friendships and acquaintance-
ships. In her acceptance, she referred to the work of 
her early college days and her struggles for educational 
equality. She ended by saying “The best part of my life 
is the love affair I had with Vasco for 58 years and the 
love affair with all of my family and friends who have 
been my backbone; who have been the troops in my 
army; and who have made it possible for me to stand 
here today.”

The Southwest Singers performed an a cappella render-
ing of “Every Time I Feel the Spirit.” Mayors Wharton 
and Kerley paid tribute to Dr. Smith. A reception was 
held at the Southeast Center following the ceremony 
due to the inclement weather.

Dr. Maxine A. Smith accepts the honor of 
having the new Southwest Center bear her name.

Southwest’s Annual Faculty/Staff Awards and 
Recognition Luncheon on April 25 at the Union 
Avenue campus brought employees together to 
celebrate and congratulate winners of awards and 
recognize longevity anniversaries. The usual rec-
ognitions, from the esteemed Farris Award to Vice 
Presidents’ awards for Excellence and the Jim Wil-
lis Spirit award, and many others were presented, 
following a delicious luncheon. 

James Boone of general Services (right)
 receives the Jim Willis Spirit Award from 

President Nathan Essex at the culmination of 
the Faculty and Staff Awards luncheon.

FACULTY AND STAFF CELEBRATE SERVICE 
AND ACHIEVEMENTS
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 It all started when Southwest students in Carla Owens’s 
Graphic Arts classes had problems with some books 
of Thomson Learning Career and Professional Group. 
They discussed it with sales representative Tina Mc-
Mechen. She not only agreed that the problem needed 
fixing, she proposed a contest for a complete redesign 
of two texts.

McMechen and her staff outlined some brief specifica-
tions, including copy, materials and Adobe applications 
to be used in the de-
signing, “and then 
she pretty much said 
‘go to it,’ giving 
them the freedom of 
their imagination,” 
said Owens, assis-
tant professor for 
Graphic Arts Tech-
nology.

The student winners, 
Matthew David 
Gunnell and John 
Henderson, are well 
into the advanced 
stages of their 
graphic arts studies. 
Matthew created his 
entry in his Portfolio 
Practicum class, in which the contest entry served as a 
bonus for his grading. John worked on his entry as part 
of his 2040 Pixel Imaging II class, practicing advanced 
features especially relating to Photoshop techniques. 
Both used the opportunity to hone skills as they created 
their projects.

Matthew used three programs, Photoshop CS2, InDe-
sign CS2 and Adobe InDesign CS2, handling the imag-
ery and manipulation of photos and objects in the first, 
typesetting and creating large logos in the second and 
layering everything out for print in the third. John pri-
marily used QuarkExpress and Photoshop CS2, creating 
a floating pattern of concentric circles. Most programs 
used in the contest entries are included in the subjects 
in the books the students designed.

About 20 students entered the contest which was judged 
by McMechen and members of her staff. Both students 
are looking forward to additional graphic arts education 
after they graduate from Southwest, and both are ex-
pecting to make their careers in graphic arts. “There’s 
always something new in this business,” said Gunnell. 
“Learning never stops because the technology never 
slows down.” His current plan calls for a trip to London 
in February and “seeing if I like life there. After that, I 
think I hope to get a visa to work in a design firm there 

for six months or so 
– a different experi-
ence in a different 
design world.”

Henderson wants 
to finish his degree 
at Southwest and is 
considering whether 
to continue his edu-
cation right away in 
graphic arts on the 
four-year univer-
sity level, or start a 
career path imme-
diately. Whichever 
he does, he knows 
he has the option 
of eventually doing 
both, and “down the 

road, I’d like to have my own design firm/agency.”

Graphic Arts students at Southwest make a fairly regu-
lar “habit” of entering – and usually winning – contests 
floated by various entities in the marketing or similar 
enterprises. “We’ve averaged probably one significant 
contest a year in terms of winning entries,” said Patsy 
Fancher, instructor and interim chair of the Graphic 
Arts Department. “Three years running they entered the 
engineering poster contest and had winners and honor-
able mentions in all three. They have not posted notice 
yet of a contest and we hope it’s not because we were 
so consistently winning!”

STUDENTS SOLVE TEXTBOOK PROBLEMS 
BY DESIGNING BRAND NEW BOOKS
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A large crowd of admirers and supporters of Dr. Maxine 
A. Smith braved torrents of rain to attend the ground-
breaking ceremony for the new Southwest center named 
in her honor on April 3 at the center’s site, 8800 East 
Shelby Drive. The new center, which will replace the 
College’s Southeast Center, was named for Dr. Smith 
in recognition of the significant contributions she has 
made in the struggle for educational equality in the 
state of Tennessee and for civil rights.

Among the dignitaries attending the ceremony were 
Tennessee Board of Regents Chancellor Charles Man-
ning, Vice Chair-Regent Bobby Thomas, Regent Wil-
liam Watkins, and Regent Gregory Duckett. Shelby 
County Mayor AC Wharton and Collierville Mayor 
Linda Kerley attended, as well as Mark Stansbury, as-

sistant to the president, The University of Memphis. 
Representatives of Senator Lamar Alexander and Sena-
tor Bob Corker, and Congressman Steve Cohen also at-
tended, as did representatives of the NAACP and mem-
bers of the clergy.

Southwest President Nathan Essex summarized the 
scope of the replacement center by saying, “We believe 
that this project that we are embarking on will enable us 
to facilitate our mission of providing needed education-
al services for many deserving students in the south-
eastern sector of the city, which is one of the fastest 
growing areas of Shelby County.”

Remarks from the platform included Chancellor Man-
ning’s reflections on Dr. Smith’s long and effective edu-

cational service to the state 
and the Memphis com-
munity: “It is with great 
pride that we name this 
new center in honor of Dr. 
Maxine A. Smith, a long-
time educational and com-
munity leader in Memphis 
and our state. Dr. Smith has 
championed the cause of 
improved educational op-
portunities for Tennesseans 
throughout her professional 
career.”

SUPPORTERS BRAVE SEVERE 

WEATHER TO ATTEND THE 

MAXINE A. SMITH CENTER 

GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY

groundbreaking: Pictured (l to R) TBR Regent William Watkins, 
Vice Chair-Regent Bobby Thomas, honoree-Dr. Maxine A. Smith, 
President Nathan Essex, Pastor Rosalyn Nichols, Regent gregory 
Duckett, TBR Chancellor Charles Manning, and Vice Chair of the 
Southwest Foundation Board Mary McDaniel.
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advertising that came from in-class assignments. The 
digital frame technology used to display the work will 
be coming to the hallways of Southwest’s campuses in 
the near future. The digital frames will be used to dis-
play student work as well as to show current informa-
tion of interest to students, faculty, and staff.

The Amatrol Pegasus robotic arm is 
“very much like what students will 
encounter in industry,” said Northern. 
Throughout the course of the day, he 
invited participants to learn how to pro-
gram the Pegasus to perform a number 
of tasks, including pushing buttons, 
gripping various objects, and even re-
trieving and delivering a peppermint to 
passers by.

The final day of the exhibit saw the re-
turn of Pegasus and also one of several 
innovative Podcasting projects being 
done here at Southwest. Podcasting in 
education is often seen as a means for 
instructors to disseminate lectures and 
supplementary materials to students. 
However, Lydia Linebarger, associ-
ate professor of mathematics, uses the 
technology in her classroom to help stu-
dents teach each other. Throughout the 
course of the semester, Linebarger directs her students 
to pick a topic that is to be covered in the class and then 
produce a Podcast explaining that topic.

In addition to the booth on the exhibition floor, South-
west provided technical support to the conference. 
Darrel Honore, Fay Walton, and Mark Randall from 

Southwest’s Information Systems Client Services De-
partment, and Joan McGrory from the Computer Re-
source Center, participated as volunteers on the techni-
cal support team.

Mark Randall, director of client services, said, “It was 
an amazing experience. We worked with some people 

we knew and a lot we didn’t. Everyone worked togeth-
er with a cooperative spirit, doing whatever was asked 
or required to make it happen. I was really proud of 
our Client Services folks who put in many long hours. 
They were true professionals and they made Southwest 
look good.”

Mike Northern (left), associate professor of engineering technology, watches 
as the Amatrol Pegasus robotic arm retrieves a peppermint for Andrea Bod-
die of Volunteer State Community College.
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A mechanical man with a pulse and a robot passing out 
peppermints were among the technologies showcased 
by Southwest faculty at the Conference on Informa-
tion Technology (CIT) last November in Nashville. 
Southwest’s booth at the event exhibited five classroom 
technologies over the course of a three-day conference 
exhibition schedule.

Dr. Elaine Adams, interim dean of distance education 
and instructional technology, organized Southwest’s 
exhibit at the conference. “Distance Education and 
Instructional Technology volunteered to organize the 
booth and used the opportunity to showcase technology 
either used or created by students at Southwest,” said 
Adams by e-mail. “The faculty who were approached 

to participate in the exhibition were eager volunteers. 
The pride and professionalism evidenced by the faculty 
who staffed the booth was truly a reminder of the qual-
ity and dedication in the ranks of the Southwest fac-
ulty.”

The booth was shared the first day between Associ-
ate Professor Mike Northern, engineering technology, 
with his tablet PCs running Ubiquitous Presenter and 
Associate Professors of Emergency Medical Technol-
ogy Gerald Foon and Glenn Faught with their SimMan 
patient simulator. Ubiquitous Presenter is a classroom 
tool that allows instructors to record parts of their lec-
ture and also to send and receive lecture materials from 
students’ workstations in the classroom. At Southwest, 
the software is run on computers provided by a grant 
from Hewlett Packard.

SimMan is a life-sized patient simulator, used in South-
west’s EMT program, that provides feedback through 
vocal and physical responses as well as readouts on the 
types of monitors students will encounter when work-
ing in the medical profession. SimMan greeted confer-
ence participants as they passed by. They were invited 
to take his pulse and watched as Faught and Foon cre-
ated a variety of medical conditions using SimMan. 
According to Foon, “SimMan can simulate over 2,800 
different conditions.”

The second day of the conference showcased the En-
gineering Technology Department’s Amatrol Pegasus 
robotic arm and the work of Southwest’s graphic arts 
students, presented via projector and through the use of 
digital picture frames set up on the booth’s table. Jerry 
Redmond, assistant professor of graphic arts, provided 
conference goers with an overview of the works of our 
students, including games, logo designs, and product 

SOUTHWEST SHOWCASES TECHNOLOGY 

AND PROVIDES SUPPORT FOR LEAGUE 

OF INNOVATION CONFERENCE

lydia linebarger (left), associate professor of mathe-
matics, explains her Math Movies for Podcasting proj-
ect to a group of CIT conference attendees.
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 It all started when Southwest students in Carla Owens’s 
Graphic Arts classes had problems with some books 
of Thomson Learning Career and Professional Group. 
They discussed it with sales representative Tina Mc-
Mechen. She not only agreed that the problem needed 
fixing, she proposed a contest for a complete redesign 
of two texts.

McMechen and her staff outlined some brief specifica-
tions, including copy, materials and Adobe applications 
to be used in the de-
signing, “and then 
she pretty much said 
‘go to it,’ giving 
them the freedom of 
their imagination,” 
said Owens, assis-
tant professor for 
Graphic Arts Tech-
nology.

The student winners, 
Matthew David 
Gunnell and John 
Henderson, are well 
into the advanced 
stages of their 
graphic arts studies. 
Matthew created his 
entry in his Portfolio 
Practicum class, in which the contest entry served as a 
bonus for his grading. John worked on his entry as part 
of his 2040 Pixel Imaging II class, practicing advanced 
features especially relating to Photoshop techniques. 
Both used the opportunity to hone skills as they created 
their projects.

Matthew used three programs, Photoshop CS2, InDe-
sign CS2 and Adobe InDesign CS2, handling the imag-
ery and manipulation of photos and objects in the first, 
typesetting and creating large logos in the second and 
layering everything out for print in the third. John pri-
marily used QuarkExpress and Photoshop CS2, creating 
a floating pattern of concentric circles. Most programs 
used in the contest entries are included in the subjects 
in the books the students designed.

About 20 students entered the contest which was judged 
by McMechen and members of her staff. Both students 
are looking forward to additional graphic arts education 
after they graduate from Southwest, and both are ex-
pecting to make their careers in graphic arts. “There’s 
always something new in this business,” said Gunnell. 
“Learning never stops because the technology never 
slows down.” His current plan calls for a trip to London 
in February and “seeing if I like life there. After that, I 
think I hope to get a visa to work in a design firm there 

for six months or so 
– a different experi-
ence in a different 
design world.”

Henderson wants 
to finish his degree 
at Southwest and is 
considering whether 
to continue his edu-
cation right away in 
graphic arts on the 
four-year univer-
sity level, or start a 
career path imme-
diately. Whichever 
he does, he knows 
he has the option 
of eventually doing 
both, and “down the 

road, I’d like to have my own design firm/agency.”

Graphic Arts students at Southwest make a fairly regu-
lar “habit” of entering – and usually winning – contests 
floated by various entities in the marketing or similar 
enterprises. “We’ve averaged probably one significant 
contest a year in terms of winning entries,” said Patsy 
Fancher, instructor and interim chair of the Graphic 
Arts Department. “Three years running they entered the 
engineering poster contest and had winners and honor-
able mentions in all three. They have not posted notice 
yet of a contest and we hope it’s not because we were 
so consistently winning!”

STUDENTS SOLVE TEXTBOOK PROBLEMS 
BY DESIGNING BRAND NEW BOOKS
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A large crowd of admirers and supporters of Dr. Maxine 
A. Smith braved torrents of rain to attend the ground-
breaking ceremony for the new Southwest center named 
in her honor on April 3 at the center’s site, 8800 East 
Shelby Drive. The new center, which will replace the 
College’s Southeast Center, was named for Dr. Smith 
in recognition of the significant contributions she has 
made in the struggle for educational equality in the 
state of Tennessee and for civil rights.

Among the dignitaries attending the ceremony were 
Tennessee Board of Regents Chancellor Charles Man-
ning, Vice Chair-Regent Bobby Thomas, Regent Wil-
liam Watkins, and Regent Gregory Duckett. Shelby 
County Mayor AC Wharton and Collierville Mayor 
Linda Kerley attended, as well as Mark Stansbury, as-

sistant to the president, The University of Memphis. 
Representatives of Senator Lamar Alexander and Sena-
tor Bob Corker, and Congressman Steve Cohen also at-
tended, as did representatives of the NAACP and mem-
bers of the clergy.

Southwest President Nathan Essex summarized the 
scope of the replacement center by saying, “We believe 
that this project that we are embarking on will enable us 
to facilitate our mission of providing needed education-
al services for many deserving students in the south-
eastern sector of the city, which is one of the fastest 
growing areas of Shelby County.”

Remarks from the platform included Chancellor Man-
ning’s reflections on Dr. Smith’s long and effective edu-

cational service to the state 
and the Memphis com-
munity: “It is with great 
pride that we name this 
new center in honor of Dr. 
Maxine A. Smith, a long-
time educational and com-
munity leader in Memphis 
and our state. Dr. Smith has 
championed the cause of 
improved educational op-
portunities for Tennesseans 
throughout her professional 
career.”

SUPPORTERS BRAVE SEVERE 

WEATHER TO ATTEND THE 

MAXINE A. SMITH CENTER 

GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY

groundbreaking: Pictured (l to R) TBR Regent William Watkins, 
Vice Chair-Regent Bobby Thomas, honoree-Dr. Maxine A. Smith, 
President Nathan Essex, Pastor Rosalyn Nichols, Regent gregory 
Duckett, TBR Chancellor Charles Manning, and Vice Chair of the 
Southwest Foundation Board Mary McDaniel.
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SOUTHWEST NURSING GRADUATES 

SCORE TOP RANKING ON NCLEX
The 2007 Southwest Nursing Graduates achieved a 
97.4 percent pass rate on the National Council Licen-
sure Examination for Registered Nurses (NCLEX-RN), 
the highest rate for all the associate degree nursing pro-
grams in the state of Tennessee. Additionally, Southwest 
ranked fifth overall in the state among all degree pro-
grams; Associate Degree of nursing, Bachelors Degree 
of nursing, and Master of Science Degree of nursing, 
both public and private. The NCLEX-RN is designed 
to test the knowledge, skills and abilities essential to 
the safe and effective practice of nursing at the entry-
level. Passing the exam is required of candidates for 
licensure as a Registered Nurse (RN) by all U.S., state 
and territorial Boards of Nursing. (http://en.wikipedia.
org/wiki/NCLEX-RN)

Additionally, the Tennessee Board of Regents Vice 
Chancellor for Academic Affairs, Dr. Paula Myrick 
Short, reported that the State of Tennessee is now 
ranked number one nationally in passing rates for first-
time candidates sitting for the NCLEX.

The NCLEX scores for Southwest have increasingly 
climbed for the past three years from a score of 92.12 
percent in 2005, 96.32 percent in 2006, to 97.4 percent 
for 2007. According to Southwest Department Chair 

of Nursing Mary Vines, the state of Tennessee requires 
85 percent of a school’s graduates to pass the licensing 
exam on the first attempt in order to be approved to op-
erate. “Our students write the same licensing exam as 
the baccalaureate students do. So, they have to get all 
the same content in a shorter period of time,” explained 
Vines. She attributes the success of Southwest’s pro-
gram to the hard work of the faculty, the individualized 
attention given to the students, and the support from 
Southwest’s clinical partners in the health care commu-
nity.

Southwest President Nathan Essex takes enormous 
pride with the performance of both nursing faculty and 
students at the college. “We are obviously very pleased 
with the performance of our nursing students on the 
NCLEX certification exam. Their performance certain-
ly reflects the overall quality of our nursing program. 
We commend Mrs. Vines and the nursing faculty for 
consistently being among the highest achieving nurs-
ing programs in the region, state and nation,” said Dr. 
Essex. He added, “We also commend our fine students 
for their stellar accomplishments, which are even more 
remarkable given the space limitations that we are cur-
rently experiencing with an inadequate facility.”

Dr. Smith, accompanied by her husband, Vasco Smith, 
and several close associates, greeted and embraced well 
wishers, rekindling old friendships and acquaintance-
ships. In her acceptance, she referred to the work of 
her early college days and her struggles for educational 
equality. She ended by saying “The best part of my life 
is the love affair I had with Vasco for 58 years and the 
love affair with all of my family and friends who have 
been my backbone; who have been the troops in my 
army; and who have made it possible for me to stand 
here today.”

The Southwest Singers performed an a cappella render-
ing of “Every Time I Feel the Spirit.” Mayors Wharton 
and Kerley paid tribute to Dr. Smith. A reception was 
held at the Southeast Center following the ceremony 
due to the inclement weather.

Dr. Maxine A. Smith accepts the honor of 
having the new Southwest Center bear her name.

Southwest’s Annual Faculty/Staff Awards and 
Recognition Luncheon on April 25 at the Union 
Avenue campus brought employees together to 
celebrate and congratulate winners of awards and 
recognize longevity anniversaries. The usual rec-
ognitions, from the esteemed Farris Award to Vice 
Presidents’ awards for Excellence and the Jim Wil-
lis Spirit award, and many others were presented, 
following a delicious luncheon. 

James Boone of general Services (right)
 receives the Jim Willis Spirit Award from 

President Nathan Essex at the culmination of 
the Faculty and Staff Awards luncheon.

FACULTY AND STAFF CELEBRATE SERVICE 
AND ACHIEVEMENTS
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The “First Annual Southwest Community Expo” 
drew people from everywhere. Students came, parents 
came… and kids came (mostly for the super slide). The 
Expo was held on April 19 at the Macon Cove Campus. 
Designed to showcase Southwest’s programs, services 
and benefits for the Mid-South community, the first 
Expo set the precedent very high for future events.

The weather was great for a game of laser tag or taking 

a ride down the super slide. There was so much to 
choose from including climbing a huge rock wall. 
Visitors were greeted by tour guides who led them 
through the maze of exhibits, cooking shows, face 
painting stations and food lines. Entire families 
came to enjoy the event and learn more about the 
many advantages of attending Southwest.

A RESOUNDING SUCCESS

Crowds of people paraded through the 
plaza taking in the sights and sounds of 
the Expo.

Nursing students tried their 
hands at face painting.
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In a day and age where health and vitality are almost 
synonymous with beauty and youthfulness, having 
a full mane is pretty high on most people’s list. Lisa 
Akbari, Trichology instructor for Southwest Tennessee 
Community College, in her new book, Every Woman’s 
Guide to Beautiful Hair at Any Age: Learn What Can 
Be Done to Keep Beautiful Hair for a Lifetime, tells 
women what happens to their hair as they age, why it’s 
happening, and what can be done to keep a beautiful 
head of hair for a lifetime.

Trichology is the science of the structure, function and 
diseases of the human hair and its connection to the 

scalp. In Southwest’s Introduction to Trichology course, 
Akbari provides 40 hours of instruction on external fol-
licle hair loss at the scalp level, hair breakage, strand 
thinning and related scalp disorders. She also teaches 
a trichology lab and clinical course in which students 
learn how to diagnose hair and scalp diseases and offer 
prognoses to patients.

Her new release, Every Woman’s Guide to Beautiful 
Hair at Any Age, includes tips that apply to all types 
and styles of hair, including:

• How your personality style may cause your hair to      
  age faster than you do.

• You don’t have to sit back and take it--how to 
   proactively keep your hair beautiful.

• Is young gray an oxymoron? How to control 
  and care for graying hair.

SOUTHWEST 
INSTRUCTOR 
RELEASES NEW 
BOOK

lisa Akbari
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A new and innovative program at Southwest called 
“Advance” is designed to help new and first generation 
college students through their first steps to enrollment.  
It is funded by Tennessee Recruitment and Retention 
funds and is geared to meet the needs of new and first 
generation students early on in helping them understand 
the enrollment process and support services available to 
new students.  Services include helping students com-
plete admission and financial aid applications, under-
take timely advising and assistance in registering on-
line for the first time. All of these steps normally could 
be stumbling blocks for prospective students who have 
never attended college.

The new Advance program staff assistants are local 
graduate students pursuing advanced degrees in higher 
education. They are led by Veronica Matthews, en-
rollment specialist at Southwest, and trained by addi-
tional Enrollment Services staff members to act as the 
College’s first point of contact for new students at the 
Union Avenue and Macon Cove campuses. They will 
follow up with new students throughout the enrollment 
process to be sure they remain current on procedures.  
Southwest hopes to document the positive impact this 
early intervention will have on the retention and success 
of the new students that are assisted. The long term vi-
sion for new students assisted by the Advance program 
is bright. The goal is for them to become successful and 

move into the job market or transfer to a four-year col-
lege or university to complete a bachelor’s degree.

Several of the local graduate students now serving as 
Advance program assistants are really upbeat about the 
challenges ahead.

Cynthia Turner, Harding University Graduate School 
of Religion, Master of Divinity/Counseling, said, “I 
have received so much useful information thus far in 
my training. I am eager to use it during my service here 
at Southwest and beyond.” 

Shayla Collins, University of Memphis, Student Per-
sonnel Services/Leadership, commented, “My goal is 
to be a resource for these students so that their decision 
to educate themselves will be met with open arms and 
positive reinforcement. I look forward to working with 
the other Advance program assistants and the South-
west family as we strive to make a difference in the 
lives of new students we encounter.”

Brent Owens, University of Memphis, Student Person-
nel Services/Leadership, stated “Helping students is 
the goal and being able to work with new students to 
achieve their goals is truly great. I must say it was fun 
to ‘jump into the fire’ like we recently did in receiving 
great training here, which will pay off.”

Advance 
Program 
Debuts
Admissions Specialists 
Work to Help New 
Students Transition 
Smoothly to College
By Kathryn Johnson

(From left to right): Shermarco Elem, Student Personnel Services/leader-
ship, university of Memphis; Damayanti Bullock,  West Chester university, 
higher Ed./Post Secondary Counseling; Cynthia Turner, harding univer-
sity graduate School of Religion, Master of Divinity/Counseling; lucilla 
Eaton, working on a Master of Arts in Teaching, university of Memphis;  
Shayla Collins, university of Memphis, Student Personnel Services/leader-
ship; and seated: Brent owens, university of Memphis, Student Personnel 
Services/leadership.
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A talented hospital CEO, and prominent broadcasting 
executive and civic leader, are newer members of the 
Southwest Tennessee Community College Board of 
Advisors and Foundation. They are Anita Vaughn, ad-
ministrator and CEO of Baptist Memorial Hospital for 
Women; and Shea Flinn, III, general counsel of Flinn 
Broadcasting, and a Councilman for the City of Mem-
phis.

 “As CEO of a hospital within one of the largest health 
care employers in the Mid-South, I bring to the Board 
future issues of clinical and educational needs for health 
care employers of all levels. I hope to help increase 
partnerships with the college and various corporations 
and community groups in our city,” said Vaughn. “In 
my role as a board member, I will continue to increase 
community awareness of the Southwest story and its 
successes. In addition, I would like to help fundraise for 
the college program through my professional network. 
I believe it is also important to make available opportu-

nities for students to have hands-on practice and men-
toring time within their field of choice.” Vaughn also 
stated, “It is my aim to see the graduates of Southwest 
Tennessee Community College become the most sought 
after candidates for employment in this area.”

Shea Flinn, III is enjoying “working with the other 
board members and the faculty of Southwest Tennes-
see Community College to continue to provide quality 
training and education to our citizens.” He adds, “The 
world is changing and it is imperative now that every 
community be able to provide educational options that 
will allow people to prepare for the job market of to-
morrow. Southwest Tennessee Community College has 
been committed to this mission for years, and I am hon-
ored to do my part in seeing the college continue to 
achieve and grow. It is a privilege to serve on this board 
and become a part of the Southwest Tennessee Com-
munity College family.”

Accomplished Hospital CEO and 
High-Ranking Broadcasting Executive 
Are Newer Members of the Southwest 

Board of Advisors and Foundation
By Robert G. Miller

Anita 
Vaughn

Shea 
Flinn, III
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CROSSROADS, The Adult Student Connection, goes 
well beyond the original PREP mission, providing adult 
students with activities and events adapted to their spe-
cial needs, and introducing them to resources that en-
hance their Southwest experience. Its purpose is to help 
build motivation toward achieving career goals through 
sessions on college life, positive self-imaging and ca-
reer options, and building learning and study skills 
forgotten or never well developed. It offers social and 
family activities, workshops, speakers and resources to 
help adult students make the transition back to school, 
and help in taking advantage of all college and commu-
nity assistance available.

The mission of CROSSROADS is to provide a strong 
support system for adult students to help sustain the 
broad variety of activities, events and resources offered 
to enhance their Southwest experience. Basically, it is 
intended to ease adult students back into the education-
al environment by offering additional attention during 
what could be a very rigorous experience. CROSS-
ROADS’ strong support system reinforces students’ ef-
forts to attain the objectives and goals they have estab-
lished for themselves, while at the same time increasing 
retention and graduation rates. 

Miki Craft, director of PREP and CROSSROADS, tells 
her students the importance of making the best possible 
use of the Advising and Counseling Office. “They need 
to learn to use their time wisely throughout their col-
lege career. So we introduce techniques to help them 
enhance time management and decision-making skills, 
so valuable for, among other things, determining sched-
ules that will help them move most efficiently through 
their study programs. Our non-traditional students are 
very sensitive to the need for careful planning. They’ve 
learned something about the value of time, so they wel-
come every type of assistance to use it profitably,” said 
Craft. Advising and Counseling also offers up-to-date 
information about transfer requirements to four-year 
colleges and universities should they wish to continue 
their education beyond Southwest.

Southwest provides every opportunity for students to 
use their time well, according to Craft. “Recognizing 
that adult students, especially, must often juggle work 
and family responsibilities along with college, we of-
fer a variety of ways to schedule classes for their best 
convenience. Class locations are available all across 
Shelby and Fayette counties, and online classes are fast 
becoming available in nearly all programs,” said Craft. 

Students may choose entire degree programs complete-
ly on line; “hybrids” – classes half online and half in 
the classroom; or a combination of courses fully on-
line or fully in the classroom. “This flexibility makes 
Southwest a natural choice for our CROSSROADS stu-
dents,” stated Craft.

One area where adult students often have difficulty is 
financial aid. “We solve this in part with the Southwest 
Grant Program for students who do not qualify for fed-
eral funds,” according to Johnson. “As with all finan-
cial aid assistance, students must complete the FAFSA 
– Free Application for Federal Student Aid – to be eli-
gible, and  we urge adult students to make that part of 
their enrollment procedure. Southwest also participates 
in other programs specifically for non-traditional stu-
dents and we are continually seeking additional finan-
cial resources for them,” remarked Johnson.

Recently, CROSSROADS and PREP moved into new 
quarters, centrally located in B-118 on the Union Avenue 
campus. “This new location offers us more visibility for 
the program and greater accessibility for students,” said 
Craft. “CROSSROADS projects a sense of connection 
with adult students and offers a larger space, including 
a mini-computer lab to give them a quiet place to work. 
Future plans include a mentoring program and an adult 
student lounge, to give students room to relax and study, 
individually or in groups. We offer, in a sense, a ‘home 
base’ and breathing space where students can take an 
occasional brief respite from their hectic schedules.” 

Prospective students review a flyer 
as Crossroads Director Miki Craft 

discusses the location and availability 
of Crossroads computer labs.
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New Leadership is Unveiled for the 
Southwest Tennessee Community College
Board of Advisors and Foundation
By Robert G. Miller

Two prominent Memphis business and civic lead-
ers have assumed top leadership positions with the 
Southwest Tennessee Community College Board of 
Advisors and Foundation.

Cato Johnson, senior vice president of Corporate 
Affairs at Methodist Healthcare, is serving as Chair 
and Mary McDaniel, vice president of Material and 
Corporate Sourcing for FedEx Express, is the Vice 
Chair. 

The primary role of the Board of Advisors is to 
provide advice, guidance, support and advocacy to 
position Southwest within Memphis, Shelby and 
Fayette counties for enhanced image, excellence, 
growth and development. The Board of Advisors 
includes the Southwest Foundation Board of Trust-
ees and the two boards, while being separate enti-
ties, have the same officers. Members of the Board 
of Advisors are appointed by the president of the 
college. Southwest Tennessee Community College 
is the comprehensive, multicultural, public, open-
access college whose mission is to anticipate and 
respond to the educational needs of students, em-
ployers and communities in Shelby and Fayette 
counties, and the surrounding Mid-South region. 
Through its multiple locations, Southwest provides 
citizens with an effective teaching and learning en-
vironment designed to raise educational levels, en-
hance economic development and enrich personal 
lives. Southwest is the largest community college 
in the state and is a Tennessee Board of Regents 
institution.

Cato Johnson has an exemplary track record of 
corporate and community service success. As a 
leader on numerous boards and civic activities, 
Johnson has served with distinction as Chair of the 
Committee Studying the Future of the Mid-South 
Fairgrounds; past Co-Chair of Memphis 2005, an 
economic development initiative of the Memphis 
Regional Chamber of Commerce; and Co-Chair of 
the Shelby County Schools Education Foundation. 
The University of Memphis graduate has achieved 
many awards including the Kate Gooch Community 
Service Award from Leadership Memphis in 1994. 
Cato Johnson is fond of quoting scripture from the 
Book of Matthew citing, “Let your light shine so 
they may see your good works.” According to John-
son, “Southwest Tennessee Community 

Cato Johnson
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Offers a New 
Starting Point for 
Adult Students at 
Southwest
By Pat O’Brien

Special services for the non-traditional student are a “tra-
dition” at Southwest, where the need for them has long 
been recognized. “Quite often, they require services stu-
dents coming directly from high school may not need,” 
according to Executive Director of Enrollment Services 
Kathryn Johnson. “These could range from earlier or 
later class scheduling to special mentoring programs 
for those coming back after several years out of school, 
needing to polish up rusty learning skills.”  

Over the years, Southwest has developed programs to 
accommodate such needs as best quality child care on 
each campus, financial aid workshops, and Career Cen-
ters offering both full- and part-time work. Free tutoring 
is available, along with the free use of computer labs. 
Advising and counseling services are available, as are 
comprehensive family activities and other resources at 
both campus and community levels.

“Now we are taking the program to the next level,” said 
Johnson. She described PREP –Professional Re-entry 
Education Program – which was Southwest’s first such 
initiative begun in 1986. “Originally directed to particular 
categories of potential students, it still offers many of the 
same services. These include free workshops to help par-
ticipants make career decisions; to teach study skills; to 
assist them in admissions; and to teach skills in goal set-
ting, time and stress management, financial literacy; and 
many related topics.” But now she said, “rather than set 
recurring schedules each semester for all the workshops, 
we track students more closely through a new program 
called CROSSROADS, which offers many new activities 
and services, and we schedule the PREP workshops more 
on an ‘as needed’ basis.”

CROSSROADS

    14

College is a beacon in this community and does tre-
mendous work. I am extremely proud to be associ-
ated with this true community treasure.” Regarding 
his plan of action as Chair of the Board of Advisors, 
“my vision is for Southwest Tennessee Community 
College to continue to grow and serve this commu-
nity in a variety of capacities, and for the college to 
continue to develop new partnerships, and expand 
existing partnerships in the Memphis community,” 
said Johnson.

Meanwhile, as an alumna of Southwest Tennes-
see Community College, Mary McDaniel says she 
is honored to serve as Vice Chair of the Board of 
Advisors. McDaniel often takes time from her chal-

lenging corporate commitments to give back to her 
community. She has served on the Board of Direc-
tors for CAPS Research, the International Asso-
ciation of Women in Aviation, and the Mid-South 
Minority Business Council, just to name a few of 
her civic endeavors. McDaniel has received numer-
ous FedEx awards for leadership and innovation, 
including three coveted Five Star Awards and The 
President’s Club 2005 Award. “As Vice Chair, I am 
committed to doing all that I can to help build on the 
outstanding Southwest legacy of learning, teaching 
and giving. It is also imperative that we continue 
making significant strides in reclaiming more of our 
alumni and preparing current students for their roles 
as future alumni,” remarked McDaniel. She quoted 
Winston Churchill, who once said, “We make a liv-
ing by what we get, but we make a life by what 
we give.” McDaniel added, “Southwest is a vibrant 
educational anchor that has long embraced and nur-
tured the broader Mid-South community and our 
nation. I am extremely proud of our past and pres-
ent accomplishments, and I enthusiastically look 
forward to the good work that lies ahead.”

Southwest President Nathan Essex is excited to 
work with both corporate and civic leaders in en-
abling Southwest to provide greater service to the 
community at large. “We are delighted to have Cato 
Johnson and Mary McDaniel assume significant 
leadership roles on our board. Both are extraordi-
nary professionals who are well known and highly 
respected in our community. We look forward to 
outstanding accomplishments for Southwest under 
their leadership,” stated President Essex.
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The Crown Plaza was a fine dining, four-star hotel, that 
had in its employ varied cultures and ethnicity in differ-
ent food preparations – baking, roasting, broiling, sau-
téing, pan searing, with the use of different ingredients, 
and different techniques.  At the Hungry Fisherman, 
they only fried and broiled fish. Leake was amazed at 
all the different ways one could prepare food. “I fell in 
love with that. I went to work every day with a notepad 
and a pen,” said Leake. “I didn’t care who the person 
was, if they were making something, I would ask, ‘what 
are you putting in there.’”  He went from station to sta-
tion to observe the masters.  

Chef Jean Jacques noticed two characteristics about 
Leake. One, he was very eager to learn and just as im-
portant, he had a very outgoing and easy personality. 
Chef Jean Jacques, too, according to Leake, was very 
easy going and he liked to teach. Jean Jacques took 
Leake on as his apprentice.  Working from the ground 
up as a garde manger (cold food prep), Leake’s short- 
term goal was to become a chef for the Crown Plaza 
which he accomplished in a year and a half. Long-term, 
he wanted to become an executive chef. 

Leake landed his first job as an executive chef in 1990 
at the University of Memphis. “It was really big. When 
they hired me, I was over the University Center, which 
is basically a big cafeteria, but also over the Fogelman 
Executive Center, which was executive dining.” He 
added, “It was really challenging to manage both, and 
make sure food was going in both directions. A year 
later, I was promoted to manager for the executive din-
ing center. I have been moving up ever since.”   

The most satisfying aspect of the culinary arts for Leake 
is seeing the pleasure people derive from eating a well 
prepared dish. “I think the true enjoyment I get out of 
my craft is preparing a dish or a meal and watching other 
people not only enjoy the food, but also the occasion 
they spend together. Because there are only a few things 
that bring people together – food, good music, and joy-
ous occasions,” all three go hand-in-hand as far as I am 
concerned,” continued Leake, “So, to watch people re-
ally enjoy a meal and then enjoy the people that they’re 
sharing it with is very important.” 

Chef Leake is very accomplished; still, his humble up-
bringing compels him to give back to the community. 
“I was just raised to be appreciative of what you have… 
so when I see kids who have cerebral palsy, or trau-

matic brain injuries, cancer or any serious illness; when 
I see people that are in need and can’t enjoy life as well 
as I can just on an ordinary basis, I really want to reach 
out and help.” 

Leake volunteers as a culinary consultant for the Boys 
and Girls Club of Memphis. He is currently the chef 
coordinator for the Madonna Center Gala, which ben-
efits children with disabilities and traumatic brain in-
juries. He also participates in the Oscar Night America 
fundraiser benefiting the Ronald McDonald House of 
Memphis which makes provisions for the out-of-town 
parents of children being treated for cancer at St. Jude 
Children’s Research Hospital. There is a friendly, yet 
fierce, competition among chefs at this event for best 
dish and best booth decoration as it pertains to a chosen 
movie theme. Chef Leake and Southwest Tennessee 
Community College culinary students finished first in 
both categories and were the overall Grand Champion 
for the gala in 2007. 

Chef Leake acquired more than becoming a chef along 
his professional journey. He acquired self discovery as 
well. “I found out a lot about myself while involved 
on this journey in this industry. I always thought that I 
was a behind the scenes person, I still am to some de-
gree. But, I found out that a lot of times, the behind the 
scenes person has to be the forefront person.”

Chef Steven Leake, 
instructor 

for hospitality 
management 
at Southwest.
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As Vice President of Investments for Raymond James 
& Associates, J. Thomas Deutsch relies on his 23-year 
Navy career in education training to map the right 
course for his clients and for the assets of the Southwest 
Tennessee Community College Foundation.

A St. Louis native, Deutsch knows first-hand the value 
of a community college education. He is an alumnus of 
Palomar Community College in San Marcos, Califor-
nia. His passion for educational training and ensuring 
viable workforce programs in Memphis steered him to 
State Technical Institute. 

“Southwest is a stepping stone for so many people,” says 
Deutsch. “The merger of State Tech and Shelby State 
was connected through training. [The college’s] focus 
has always been on client and community needs.” 

Deutsch was the Director of Business, Industry and 
Government for State Tech from 1987 until 1992. Since 
then, he has served as president and vice-president of 
the Southwest Foundation board and currently serves 
as treasurer. He provides professional management of 
Foundation assets and ensures good financial steward-
ship for our board.

His leadership and experience ensures the Southwest 
Foundation will stay on the right path for years to 
come.

“Southwest is a valuable educational resource for the 
community,” says Deutsch. “It affects everyone here.”

The Southwest 
Foundation 
Board’s 
Treasurer is 
used to 
Running a 
Tight Ship
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Chef Steven Leake, instructor for hospitality manage-
ment at Southwest, has earned local celebrity status for 
his fine cooking and ice sculpting craft. Chef Leake 
is presently the senior chef appearing on the “Jubilee 
Cooking Show,” a local cable program and owns and 
operates Premier Catering and Ice Sculpting. He has 
received numerous citations of merit from Memphis 
Mayor Willie Herenton as well as former Shelby Coun-
ty Mayor Jim Rout.  Among his many other awards, he 
was voted Chef of the Year three times by the Greater 
Memphis Chapter of the American Culinary Federation.

Leake’s interest in cooking started early as he watched 
his mom cook. In fact, his love and concern for his 
mother seemed to factor very early into his deep sense 
of responsibility and commitment to humanitarian 
affairs. The youngest son in a family of 11 children, 
Leake was reared in rural Mississippi. His family grew 
vegetables, raised their own cattle and chickens. Leake 
had to help out with the babysitting while his older 
siblings were either out working or gardening. “I had 
nieces and nephews at a young age. I helped my mother 
babysit my nieces and nephews while my older brothers 
and sisters, married with families, worked,” explained 
Leake. “They lived in Memphis and would bring their 
kids down on Sunday evenings. We would have dinner. 
Afterwards, they would leave the kids and pick them up 
on Fridays.”

Initially, Leake did not regard cooking as a career op-
tion; it was his contribution to the welfare of the family. 
If his mom had to run an errand, he would babysit the 
younger kids and cooking was a part of that responsi-
bility. He didn’t resent the role. He always liked helping 
his mother in any way he could. He vividly remembers 
her making cha cha (now spelled chow chow on gro-
cery store labels), which is a pickled cabbage relish. 
“We had to grind the onions and the pepper. We’d cook 
this onion, pepper, cabbage mixture in a sugared vine-

gar, which is basically called a ‘gastric’,” Leake fondly 
remembered. “Our eyes,” he continued, “would be wa-
tery from the acidity in the vapors floating around in the 
house. I got use to smelling it and I got use to grinding 
onions in the house with my mother. I just became a 
natural at it.”

His first real job, other than with summer youth pro-
grams, was at a restaurant, the Hungry Fisherman 
which is a subsidiary of Shoney’s Restaurants. He 
worked there, said Leake, just to make some money. 
“My object back then was just to make some money 
so that I could put some gas in my car and go out with 
my friends.  I didn’t want to be a burden on my mother 
and ask her for gas money every day.” Five years later, 
after not being promoted to manager of the dining side, 
Leake decided to leave the Hungry Fisherman. During 
that time, he said, “Shoney’s was very reluctant to pro-
mote African Americans and other minorities...When I 
wanted to become a manager; they weren’t willing to 
invest in me.”

 Leake then enrolled at State Technical Institute in the 
Computer Operations program. There was a strong em-
phasis on typing – his biggest challenge. He hated typ-
ing. He hated being tied down to a desk just as much.  
In the meantime, he’d taken a job at the Crown Plaza 
where he met Chef Jessie Clemmons who would be-
come his mentor.  Chef Clemmons invited him to a 
fundraiser at the Peabody Hotel. “Jessie knew every-
body – the mayor, all of the clergy who were there, and 
the business people,” Leake recalled. “He knew ev-
erybody on a first name basis.” That occasion opened 
his eyes to new possibilities. At that point Leake was 
hooked. He relished the idea that “you could eat, social-
ize and have a good time and still get paid for it all-in-
one.” Clemmons persuaded Leake to change his major 
to hospitality management.

Chef Leake’s Journey 
to Culinary Excellence
By Brenda Rayner
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Stephanie N. Cage was recently promoted to the posi-
tion of Coordinator of Enrollment Services at South-
west Tennessee Community College.  Preceding her 
current position, she served as a Graduation Analyst 
for the college.  In addition to her day-to-day respon-
sibilities, she also serves as an active member of the 
college’s Faculty/Staff Traffic Appeals Committee.  
Prior to joining Southwest, she served several years as 
a state of Tennessee employee.  Stephanie started her 
professional career at the University of Memphis as an 
Instructional Services Assistant in the McWherter Li-
brary.  She served as a part-time instructor for an aca-
demic success course at The University of Memphis.  
Stephanie has also held the position of Program Coor-
dinator at The University of Tennessee Health Science 
Center in the Occupational Therapy Department.

Cage is a graduate of Germantown High.  In 2003, she 
received an Associate of Applied Science in General 
Technology with a concentration in Management from 
Southwest Tennessee Community College.  While at 
Southwest, she became a member of Phi Theta Kappa 
International Honors Society.   In 2004, she earned a 
Bachelor of Business Administration in Management 
with honors from the University of Memphis.  Two 
years later, Cage received a Master of Arts in Liberal 
Studies with a concentration on Counseling and Sociol-
ogy from the University of Memphis.  Currently, she is 
planning on pursuing her Ph.D. in Higher Education in 
the fall of 2008.

In her personal life, Cage enjoys traveling and spend-
ing time with friends and family.  She is a member of 
the Telephone Outreach Ministry at her local church.  
Her passion is helping students.  As a volunteer of the 
Vance Avenue Youth Development Center, a nonprofit 
organization, she is committed to inspiring, training, 
and guiding urban youth on the road to success.  During 
her time as instructor, she has helped incoming fresh-
men by giving them an introduction and overview of 
the college life and introducing them to study skills and 
writing enhancements.  She has published an article 
“Another Look at Information Literacy” in the Tennes-
see Library Association.  This presentation introduces 
an assessment tool that tests students’ proficiencies in 
using “digital technology, communications tools, and/
or networks...to function in a {knowledge-based} soci-
ety.”  Cage shares her compassion, drive, and wit with 
all whom she is affiliated with. 

Cage says that “by offering a broad range of learn-
ing opportunities, Southwest has enriched my life by 
giving me a solid foundation for education, learning, 
teaching and continuing education.  These opportuni-
ties have enriched my personal and professional life.  I 
am very thankful that I was able to take my core classes 
at Southwest and because of the affordability, I was 
able to save money on my bachelor’s degree.” She add-
ed, “Most of my professors at the college were focused 
on teaching and the student-to-teacher relationship was 
really close because of the community college environ-
ment.  Southwest offers a two-year program versus the 
normal four-year college degree which can sometimes 
be overwhelming for a student.  With a two-year de-
gree, Southwest provided me with the opportunity to 
still pursue my bachelor’s but at the same time give me 
a sense of accomplishment along the way.  I think one 
of the greatest advantages for me was that Southwest 
was also convenient.  I worked while I was in school so 
I couldn’t always make it to the main campus for class.  
With the satellite campuses and online instruction, it 
made it easier for me to attend class and also get the 
materials I needed for class.  I would not change any-
thing about my experience here.  It was wonderful!”

Spotlight on 
Alumni Success
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visiting cultural and historic sites; a 3 hour credit SAP 
immersion program that involves the study of a foreign 
language in the country of that language; and a 3 hour 
credit SAP course taken in another country. The Ten-
nessee Consortium for International Studies (TNCIS) is 
an agency created by TBR to act as an umbrella agent 
for all TBR colleges and universities.  Two representa-
tives from each of these institutions have been meet-
ing throughout this academic year to develop a uniform 
model for all International Study Abroad Programs 
throughout TBR four-year and community college in-
stitutions.  The presidents of TBR institutions make up 
the executive board of TNCIS.  

Southwest is proud to have developed a program with 
the international fees creating the funding of these 
programs.  The fees allow the college to offer full and 
partial scholarships for eligible applicants who wish to 
apply for study abroad.  In addition to scholarships for 
study abroad programs, the funds are also used for oth-
er international program activities, such as international 
speakers, international student forums and symposia, 
and student attendance at international meetings and 
conferences. This past February was the month for sev-
eral international activities. Naomi Tutu, the daughter 
of South African political activist and Nobel Prize win-
ner Archbishop Desmond Tutu participated in an Inter-
national conference, cosponsored by Southwest and the 
University of Memphis. It was attended by faculty, staff, 
students, and members of our college’s Diversity Com-
mittee.  Ms. Tutu spoke at three functions at the college 
on both the Union Avenue and Macon Cove campuses, 
and also served as the commencement speaker for 2008 
Southwest graduates. In the future, Southwest will be 
more formidably and programmatically involved in 

student and faculty exchange programs.   

The International Studies Program is also in collabora-
tion with a preexisting international program at the Ma-
con Cove campus. It primarily serves international stu-
dents and hosts international visitors. Debbie Hunt is an 
advisor to this program, which has hosted students and 
educators from Denmark and Russia this past year. This 
program primarily serves the international students at 
the college and presents various activities throughout 
the year for cultural exchanges. Now under the auspic-
es of International Education at Southwest, this interna-
tional students and visitors program will complement 
our new International Education and Study Abroad 
Program, which serves “all” of the students, faculty, 
and staff at Southwest.  Now Southwest students can 
go beyond the international cultural activities, interna-
tionally-oriented courses, international meals, etc., and 
study in a country of their choice.  This type of experi-
ence is what truly educates the student in the context of 
international education. And in order to have that real 
international experience, the student must apply for and 
have a current passport.  This first step toward studying 
abroad will be the topic of one of several workshops 
involving students, faculty, and staff that Internation-
al Education will be sponsoring next year.  However, 
the first step toward boarding a plane to study abroad 
is to apply for a passport if the student does not have 
one.  Also, this first step, along with others, will be the 
“tips and topics” phase of our International Education 
Program at Southwest. Welcome Aboard International 
Education at Southwest, a new “plane” for academic 
and cultural adventure. 
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From the Desk oF the Alumni 
AFFAirs Director

Hello Fellow Alumni:

Spring saw Southwest Tennessee Community College Alumni out and active 
with events and fund raisers.  We joined together for fun and festivities, and 
we welcomed the newest alumni with roses.  

Southwest alumni gathered at the Double Tree Hotel on March 28 for a post 
Mardi Gras party. The evening was filled with lively music, dancing, laugh-
ter and a scrumptious Mardi Gras menu.  Visit the Southwest alumni web 
page for additional photographs.

Alumni sold roses to family and friends who gave bouquets to their special graduate(s). All proceeds from the 
sale were donated to the Alumni Scholarship fund.  If you are interested in assisting with this event next year, 
please e-mail us.  

If you weren’t there, we missed you.  Now is the time to join us. Let us know what you have been doing since 
you graduated.  Tell us about your achievements and celebrations.  Tell us about your interests.  Do you want 
to serve on a committee?  There’s something for everyone whether it’s planning, publicity, hospitality or com-
munications. Do you want to share your experiences with a class?   What activities would you like for the 
Alumni Association to plan? We want and need you to be involved with our College. 

Don’t have time to be a part of a committee, but still want to make a difference?  Learn how your dollars can 
make a difference and how to invest in the future of Southwest Tennessee Community College when you read 
the article in this issue of the magazine on Invest in the Future.

Finally, please join us as we celebrate the accomplishments of Mr. Denny Glasper, the College’s 2008 “Alum-
nus of the Year” recipient.  A 1991 graduate, Glasper works at  Pfizer, Inc. as a senior manager.  Look for his 
profile also in this issue.

We want to hear from you.  Please e-mail the Alumni Affairs office at alumniaffairs@southwest.tn.edu or you 
can call 901-333-4504.

Together, we can make a difference!

Director, Alumni Affairs
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Ten Southwest students, two 
Dyersburg State Community 
College students, along with 
faculty members, Dr. yvonne 
Jones (Southwest—fourth 
from the left), Zaria garcia 
and Andrea Frankowiak 
(Dyersburg) attended an 
orientation session for their 
trip abroad facilitated by Dr. 
J. Milton grimes, Executive 
Director of TNCIS.



International  Education and 
Study Abroad Programs 
Unveiled at Southwest
By Dr. Yvonne Jones

 “Bon voyage” will soon be a familiar phrase at South-
west Tennessee Community College as it begins its In-
ternational Education program.  A state governmentally 
mandated International Education program, requiring 
student fees, is now the agenda for Tennessee Board of 
Regents (TBR) community colleges, as well as all TBR 
institutions beginning this first academic year, 2007-08.  
International education, with study abroad programs, 
student and faculty exchanges, and international cam-
pus activities; both academic and cultural, have always 
been a part of the curricula of four-year colleges and 
universities. However, community colleges are now 
becoming a new venue for internationally-oriented aca-
demic programs, and Southwest is on board for depar-
ture.  

Dr. Yvonne Robinson Jones, the director of Interna-
tional Education at Southwest, an International Educa-
tion Committee, the efforts of Dean Glenn Swinny and 
Provost Joanne Bassett have all assisted in the develop-
ment and implementation of this year’s program, which 
is housed in B221 on the Union Avenue Campus. The 
college’s first study abroad programs will be occur-
ring this summer with trips to Cape Town, South Af-
rica and Morelia, Mexico.  The South Africa program 
is being sponsored by both Southwest and Pellissippi 
State Technical Community College, and the Mexico 
program is being sponsored by Dyersburg State Com-
munity College.  Students will be taking four courses 
from May 4 – May 24 in South Africa and Mexico.  
The courses are African American literature, which I 
will teach; Sociology, which will be taught by Profes-
sor Tracey Bradley of Pellissipppi; and Spanish to be 
taught by Professor Andrea Franckowiak of Dyersburg.  
Southwest Professor Lillie Miller Jackson will accom-
pany the South Africa group to assist with logistics as 

faculty student liaison. The first Study Abroad Program 
at Southwest received over 20 applicants who applied 
to programs in four countries, France and England, as 
well as South Africa and Mexico. Ten students, who 
prevailed as the strongest applicants, were selected by 
Southwest faculty members.  These ten students will be 
joining other students from Pellissippi and Dyersburg 
State Community College.  The Southwest students 
are Daniel Buchanan, Falicia DeMello, Gloria Dunn, 
Shirley Kirksey, Titus Robinson, Michael Warren, Lisa 
Williams, Stuart Wine for South Africa and Samantha 
Collins and Elia Soto for Mexico.  These students sub-
mitted essays, letters of recommendation, and all of the 
documents required for their applications.  They are a 
diverse group with interesting and impressive explana-
tions regarding why they wish to study in these coun-
tries.  Gloria Dunn, a sophomore at Southwest stated, 
“I would very much like to be considered for this im-
mense opportunity, so that I may experience a unique 
learning adventure, and through it, further develop the 
skills that will enable me to make my own contribution 
to the peoples of the world.”    
                                                                               .
The information regarding Study Abroad Programs is 
available on two websites: www.southwest.tn.edu/in-
tstudies and www.tncis.org.  Students are encouraged 
to periodically check these websites for study abroad 
programs that are offered throughout the state and at 
various times throughout the academic year and sum-
mer.   A Southwest student can apply for a Study Abroad 
Program (SAP) sponsored by Southwest, as well as ap-
ply for a program sponsored by another four-year and 
community college.  There are basically three types of 
programs that International Education will be offering: 
a non-credit or one credit SAP involving touring and 
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The 2008 Alumnus of the Year award was presented to Denny Glasper, whose outstanding contributions include 
community and civic involvement as well as accomplishments in his business, profession and lifework. 

After earning an Associate of Applied Science degree in Business Commerce and Technology from Southwest, 
Glasper earned a Bachelor of Business Administration degree from the University of Memphis, and a Master 
of Science degree in Operations Management from the University of Arkansas. While a student at Southwest, 
Glasper served as a student ambassador and student intern in the Admissions Office.

He is currently the Senior Human Resources Manager of Pfizer’s Global Financial Shared Services where he 
develops and delivers strategic human resources services and programs. He coaches and counsels company lead-
ers, while determining appropriate methods and actions to build leadership capability and colleague engagement 
within the organization.

Prior to joining Pfizer, Glasper was Senior Human Resources Manager for the Office Product North America 
(OPNA) Supply Chain Distribution Network of Avery Dennison Corporation and Human Resources Manager for 
International Paper’s Financial Shared Services, respectively. While working as Human Resources Manager at 
International Paper, Denny partnered with the Southwest Tennessee Community College Workforce Development 
Center to build organization capability through utilization of WorkKeys and DACUM (Developing a Curriculum) 
programs.

His community involvement includes participation in Habitat for Humanity and the American Heart Association 
5k Run/Walk, volunteering at the Ronald McDonald House, and supporting the Tipton County Confidential Care 
for Women Pregnancy Resource Center (Division of Heart to Heart).

Salute to the 
2008 Alumnus 
of the Year: 
Denny Glasper
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Besides overcoming the initial challenge of her course 
work and managing her other responsibilities; Jack-
son makes time in her schedule for volunteerism. She, 
along with others in her program, performs biotechni-
cal laboratory experiments for the students and teach-
ers in middle schools to help promote the inclusion of 
biotechnology into the school’s curricula.  Jackson said 
they visit the schools once a month and discuss DNA 
electrophoresis, which according to Jackson, is the act 
of placing DNA in a gel and sending electric currents 
through the gel in order to analyze the DNA bands and 
their molecular weight, and mix various chemical solu-
tions. According to Jackson,  students really enjoy the 
program.

Jackson performs volunteer work with the kids because 
she knows that biotechnology has a lot of future po-
tential and she feels strongly that students should be 
introduced to it early. “Basically, we are really trying to 
get biotechnology out there and introduce it, because a 
lot of people do not know what it is.  Since it is a really 
big booming industry right now, it is best to introduce 
it to younger children so that when they get in high 
school, they will already know about it. And when they 
leave high school, it won’t be such a shock to them,” 
explained Jackson.

A key factor in anyone’s success is one’s ability to work 
harmoniously with others. Keisha Smith, the lab tech-
nician for the Bioscience Career Ladder, seems to think 
that Jackson has mastered that quality, too. “She is very 
determined and a hard worker. I enjoy her. She is a great 
person to work with,” said Smith.

Jackson attributes her strong work ethic to her parents. 
They are both entrepreneurs who understand the hard 
work and commitment it takes to prosper in today’s 
economy.  Her plans are to pursue a bachelor’s degree 
from the University of Memphis when she leaves South-
west, and afterwards a doctorate from UT. Her immedi-
ate goal is to capitalize on her internship with UT by 
attending summer programs offered at the institution.  

The future is bright for Zerriyan Jackson who knows 
that future career rewards are right around the corner. 
“When I hear doctors and math technicians who are 
excited talk about the program, it makes me excited. 
They tell me I am going to be in a really good posi-
tion because I am just starting out and biotechnology 
is going to be booming by the time I finish,” Jackson 
exclaimed.  “It’s like waiting for Christmas. You don’t 
know what you’re getting but you know it is going to 
be good. I want to be a part of the new medicines and 
vaccines that come out of this field. I want to be a part 
of something that is great.”

Zerriyan 
Jackson loves 

the lab and 
spends as much 
time as she can 

working on 
experiments.
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Investing 

in the Future 
Together

By Roseanne Landey

If you came into my office today, you would see all 
kinds of diplomas and certificates on the wall, includ-
ing a master’s degree. I’ve even been toying with the 
idea of pursuing my doctorate. One would think I had 
always been successful, and my education had come 
easy.  But, I have a confession…

Once, a long time ago, (even longer than I would like to 
personally admit), I was a single parent of three small 
children.  I had no money, no education, no spousal 
support and, frankly, not much hope.  I didn’t see my 
life getting much better.  All I could see was a night-
stand full of bills and too many days that looked like 
the last one.

The day I turned 30, I cried for more than an hour.  How 
was I ever going to accomplish my dream of getting 
my degree and leaving the job I hated?  Then one day, 
someone asked me what I was going to do with the rest 
of my life.  They reminded me that what I was facing 
today didn’t have to be what I was facing in the future.  
So, with the help of some great friends, a great new 
husband and lots of prayer, I began taking classes at 
a small community college with instructors who knew 
my name, my hopes and fears. I did it the way many 
students here at Southwest Tennessee Community Col-
lege do it—one class at a time, one semester at a time. 
At last, at age 36, I received my bachelor’s degree and 
master’s degree shortly thereafter. In fact, I received 

my masters’ the year my youngest child graduated from 
high school.

As I begin my work at Southwest as the executive direc-
tor of Institutional Development, the first thing I want 
people to know is they are not alone.  Many of us have 
struggled to improve, and we didn’t get where we are 
without help from someone else.  I try to live my life by 
the verse, “To whom much is given, much is expected.”  
Because someone was there when I needed help for 
school, I want to be there for them.  That’s why I ‘m so 
thrilled to be part of the Southwest Foundation.

The Foundation has one sole purpose:  To bridge the 
financial gap tuition and tax dollars don’t provide. If 
you’re a student, it means scholarships, new equipment, 
new buildings and new programs.  If you’re a potential 
employer, it means Southwest graduates are ready to 
enter the workforce, ready to make a difference in the 
community.
  
I’m especially proud to be a part of the College’s most 
ambitious initiative-a new Nursing, Natural Sciences, 
and Biotechnology Building. Although I’m relatively 
new to Memphis, my family and I have discovered 
firsthand the first-rate medical care available here. We 
also learned the urgent need for qualified nurses, not 
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just in our city but throughout the nation. At some point 
in your life, it’s nice to know when you or someone you 
love gets sick, a caring, professional nurse will be there 
to help you through the process.

It is because of this and many other exciting things hap-
pening at Southwest Tennessee Community College 
that I urge you to join me in supporting this institution. 
Every donation counts.  I’ve witnessed what happens 
when a community pulls together for change. I moved 
here from Florida’s Gulf Coast where hurricanes became 
an integral part of my life.  In the aftermath of a storm, 
a community can choose to stand together, pick up the 
pieces and make sure everyone gets back on their feet; 
or they can stand around and wait for someone else to 
fix things.  They wait, like birds on a wire, expectantly 
for someone else to do something and interestingly, no 
one does anything. It’s time we as a community stopped 
sitting on those wires waiting for someone else to fix 
the problems.    

If you asked me what my hope for Memphis and South-
west was, I think the answer would be relatively simple: 
I want the community to stand behind Southwest and 
its future graduates.  I want to see everyone who wants 
to go to college have the opportunity; lack of finances 
should not be the thing that holds them back.  I want 
them to know that someone wants them to succeed.  

I look forward to getting to know you better, and I look 
forward to working with you to make Southwest Ten-
nessee Community College an even better place than it 
already is.   Call me at 901-333-4577 to see how you 
can make a difference.

Let’s make it happen! Change happens because we in-
vest in the future.  

INVEST IN THE FUTURE OF A STUDENT
Southwest is the largest community college in the state of Tennessee, offering over 100 degree and certificate 
programs.  If you take only $250 and invest it for the purchase of textbooks, class supplies or even provide trans-
portation to deserving students in need of financial assistance—the return on your investment would yield another 
college graduate.

You may recall attending college while working a full- or part-time job, and supporting a household in order to 
achieve your goal of earning a higher education degree.  You remember how hard it can be.  Now, you can help 
other Southwest students succeed.

HOW CAN I INVEST IN STUDENT SUCCESS?
Your investment can be made in one payment or you may make payments over time to increase the value of your 
gift.

Gifts of any size can help a student succeed.  You may wish to earmark your donations toward an already estab-
lished scholarship, or you may wish to establish a named scholarship.

Named scholarships start at $5,000. Unlike an endowed scholarship, unless more dollars are added over time, 
once the funds have been expended from this scholarship, it will become inactive. 

Endowed scholarships start at $15,000.  Endowed scholarships permit Southwest Tennessee Community College 
to provide for long-lasting educational opportunities and unlike other scholarships, do not dissipate over time. 

Scholarships can be named after yourself or in honor or memory of someone.  What a perfect way to pay tribute 
to one who encouraged you to achieve your dreams and goals while attending college!
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Student, parent, employee, intern, volunteer – quite a 
few roles to juggle, but soft-spoken Zerriyan Jackson, 
who is in her second year of the Biotechnology Program 
at Southwest, manages to keep the roles straight.  Jack-
son came to Southwest in 2007 from Ridgeway High 
School.  She manages a tough schedule which includes 
classes (she is now taking her last biotech class), an in-
ternship with the University of Tennessee (UT), work as 
a lab assistant for the Biotech Career Ladder Program, 
volunteer work at Vance Middle School, assisting with 
the Saturday Academy and rearing a small son.  

Angela Wooten, director of the Bioscience Career Lad-
der Program at Southwest, is impressed with the energy 
Jackson brings to the Biotechnology Program, “Zerriyan 
is an extremely motivated young lady.  She has immersed 
herself in all things biotechnology since she walked into 
my office that first day.  She is an asset to our depart-
ment.  

Even off campus, at her internship, professional meet-
ings and community events, Zerriyan presents herself 
and her knowledge of her area very well.”

The Biotechnology Program was not a consideration 
for Jackson during high school. She knew that she liked 
science and wanted to study further in the field. “I was 
involved in a lot of things in high school such as acting, 
dancing, and track. For college, I was looking at a lot 
of schools. But, I really needed something that would 
fit my lifestyle. I spoke to Mrs. Wooten who actually 
helped me get in school.”  

The Biotechnology Program was challenging to Jack-
son at first but she says she stuck with it. “Overall, the 
experience has been really good. I have learned a lot. 
I have experienced a lot of things – like working with 
different teachers and various programs,” said Jackson.

Zerriyan Jackson 

Works Hard Now 
to Enjoy the Rewards 
of a Career in 
Biotechnology

By Brenda Rayner
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HOW  FAR  DOES MY  DOLLAR  GO?

INVESTMENT  RETuRN oN INVESTMENT

$250  One-time assistance with textbooks, 
  class supplies, transportation

$500  One-time assistance for two students with textbooks, 
  class supplies or transportation

$2,700  One-time tuition/fees assistance for one academic year

$3,500  One-time tuition/fees and textbooks assistance 
  for one academic year

$5,000  A named scholarship (can be paid in installments)

$10,000  An endowed scholarship to assist one student 
  (can be paid in installments)

$25,000  An endowed scholarship to assist two students 
  (can be paid in installments)

$50,000  An endowed scholarship to assist three students 
  (can be paid in installments)

Since the Southwest Tennessee Community College Foundation is a 501(c) 3 not-for-profit organization, your gift 
is tax-deductible.  And, your employer may have a matching gifts program and match your gift dollar for dollar.  
Your gift of $2,700 could become a $5,400 established scholarship.

WILL MY  DONATION BE USED WISELY ?
The Foundation Scholarship office is available to assist you with establishing the qualification and criteria for 
your named scholarship.  Your investment will be in good hands. Southwest’s Scholarship Committee along with 
the scholarship team will assure each year that your scholarship recipient not only meets the criteria but is deserv-
ing of the scholarship assistance.

WHAT SHOULD I DO NEXT?
Call the Southwest Tennessee Community College Foundation at (901) 333-4394 or send your donation to:
Southwest Tennessee Community College Foundation • 5983 Macon Cove • Memphis, TN  38134

Community colleges have the unique distinction of being institutions of higher learning where the majority of 
graduates remain in the community as productive citizens.  Your donation to Southwest is an investment in the 
future of your community.

Southwest and You:  Investing in the Future 
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majoring in nursing here at Southwest. Then, I will 
switch to the University of Tennessee where I’ve al-
ready been accepted and complete my Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Nursing. I’ll follow that with my clinical nurse 
leader degree, also from UT. And then, within the next 
10 years, I will seek my Doctor of Nursing Practice 
degree, probably also through UT and that will qualify 
me to teach future nurses.”

Morrise chose to attend South-
west because “I enjoy the 
smaller class sizes.” After a 
semester at a university, she 
switched to Southwest where 
she found “the teachers are a 
lot more involved in {nurtur-
ing} individual students…they 
give more hands-on help. I 
found the quality of teaching 
not only equals that of univer-
sity instructors but the teach-
ers here are more involved and 
have a greater investment in 
their students.”

When she’s not tutoring, in class, studying, or plan-
ning her future, Morrise enjoys spending time with her 
son, family and other favorite pastimes. “I especially 
enjoy my son – being with him, reading to him, play-
ing with favorite toys, like his train set – or just being 
silly together. I like spending time with my friends, and 
I’m a huge fan of the Memphis Roller Derby – haven’t 
missed a ‘first Saturday bout’ this whole season!” Also, 

an avid fan of a few television 
shows, she hasn’t missed Lost, 
House or Heroes this season, 
even if she has to tape them. 
Morrise also enjoys extra-cur-
ricular activities at Southwest, 
such as the recent Valentine’s 
Show Me the Love Day, when 
she helped distribute food and 
clothing to the needy, as well 
as collaborated with her par-
ents on providing hot soup 
and sandwiches for the crowd. 
Morrise lives with her parents 
and says, “They have been in-
credibly supportive and made 
it possible for me to go back to 
school, and plan a wonderful 
future.”

“I enjoy the smaller class sizes.” ... 

“the teachers are a lot more 

involved in {nurturing} individual 

students… they give more hands-on 

help. I found the quality of 

teaching not only equals that of 

university instructors but the 

teachers here are more involved and 

have a greater investment in 

their students.”
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Hybrid Courses!

Southwest Offers More Flexible Courses

Southwest now offers students the ability to 
complete a class while only spending half the 
normal amount of time inside a classroom. No, 
we haven’t figured out a way to speed up time; 
we’ve moved half of the class online.

“Hybrid” is the name used to describe a course 
that combines online learning and classroom in-
struction. This best-of-both-worlds approach 
to learning offers students the in-class interac-
tion with professors and other students that is 
so much a part of the college experience, while 
still giving them the convenience and flexibility of 
online education.

With hybrid courses, a large percentage of your 
course is online and as a result, the amount of 
time students have to spend in the classroom is 
lessened. Hybrid courses also reduce the amount 
of time a student has to spend commuting to 
and from class and give students the freedom to 
choose when to do parts of their coursework to 
fit their schedules.

By continuing to attend part of their classes on 
campus, students also get access to the latest technology and equipment offered in the 
college’s classrooms and labs. Southwest began offering hybrid courses in 2006 and the 
program continues to expand, with new hybrid classes coming every semester including 
university parallel courses in business and management information systems.

At Southwest, hybrid courses are identified in the schedule of classes with a section num-
ber beginning with ‘H’ (Example: ISDS2600H01).

For more information on hybrid, evening, or weekend classes, contact Harry Taylor at 
(901) 333-6049.
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“She soon began to ‘stand out in the crowd,’” accord-
ing to Associate Professor of Natural Sciences, Ken 
Carpenter. “Not that it was so immediately noticeable,” 
Carpenter continued. “She just very quietly started 
helping fellow students who were having problems.” 

Kathryn Morrise and the other students planning nurs-
ing careers were classmates in a newly established 
course to speed up learning skills in anatomy and 
physiology, aided by an also newly established tutor-
ing program. Morrise soon be-
came an important addition to 
the program. As Carpenter puts 
it, “She kept her eyes open and 
noticed what people around 
her were doing. In this case, 
she realized some classmates 
were having problems with a 
notoriously difficult course. 
And, following her own natu-
ral inclinations, she offered to 
help them.” 

Morrise is a very good student, according to Carpen-
ter. She achieves an excellent grasp of the material and 
has the ability to explain some of the harder points so 
that students more easily comprehend them. “Once I 
saw how well, and how willingly she helped the others, 
I ‘volunteered’ her to lead some study groups,” said 
Carpenter. “She was superb, and I eventually asked her 
to become one of our regular tutors in the Natural Sci-
ences Tutoring program.” 

With her dad’s help, as he is a systems analyst, she 
learned PowerPoint and has used it to create presen-
tations her classmates can use to quiz each other on 
material. “Morrise made a comment then that I thought 
said a lot about her and her approach to success, said 
Carpenter. ‘I’m not afraid to try something I haven’t 

done before. The worst that could happen is it doesn’t 
turn out right. If that happened, I’d just find out what I 
need to do to make it right.’ Failure apparently doesn’t 
daunt her. She just picks up and moves on.”

At the same time she is effectively helping her fellow 
students achieve mastery of the difficult anatomy and 
physiology coursework, Morrise has been discovering 
something very important about herself and her future: 
“I’ve found through my work with Mr. Carpenter in tu-

toring his A&P students that I 
really love helping others learn. 
Now I know that I will expand 
my plans to include teaching 
in my nursing career.” What 
she intends to do in the mean-
time is follow the plan she has 
made to prepare herself for her 
newly expanded career.

“Right now, I am concentrat-
ing on completing general ed-
ucation requirements while 

Helping Other Students Leads to the 

Discovery of a New Career Path
By Pat O’ Brien

“She soon began to ‘stand out in the 

crowd,’´… “Not that it was so 

immediately noticeable,” …

 “She just very quietly started 

helping fellow students who 

were having problems.”
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Six Sigma Green Belt and Black Belt training, ISO 
9001, ISO 13485, Time Mastery, Essential skills.

Process improvement—MSQPC’s executive 
director, developer of the Process Activated Training 
System® (PATS), introduced PATS to the United States 
Postal Service (USPS), Volvo-GM Heavy Duty Truck 
Corporation, The Regional MED, Baptist Regional 
Medical Center of Kentucky, PEF Industries, The Pea-
body Hotel, Bama Pies of Tulsa, OK, The Memphis 
Group, Sears Logistics, CIGNA Corporation, Memphis 
In May, Searcy Industrial Laundry, FedEx, OIA Logis-
tics of Portland, OR, Public Service Company of North 
Carolina,  MLGW, and Memphis City Schools. 
 
Best practice recognition — MSQPC de-
veloped and manages the Memphis Regional Chamber 
Quality Cup Award that is recognized by the National 
Baldrige Program. MSQPC was a national sponsor for 
the Baldrige Regional Conferences in Chicago, IL, and 
San Antonio, TX.

Staff Involvement — MSQPC center staff 
have served and are serving on Quality Boards such 
as the national Baldrige Alliance for Performance Ex-
cellence Board of Directors, The President’s Quality 
Award-Board of Judges, Tennessee Center for Perfor-
mance Excellence (TNCPE) - Board of Judges, The 

Performance Excellence Association of the Mid South 
(PerfX) - Board of Judges, The RIT-USA Today Quality 
Cup Award (America’s Team Award) - Board of Judges, 
Christian Brothers University Graduate School Advi-
sory Board, Arizona State Quality Award, and numer-
ous other boards that are associated with local, national, 
and international quality initiatives.

Publications — The MSQPC executive direc-
tor has written and published eight books on using the 
Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award Criteria for 
healthcare, education, not-for-profit, manufacturing 
and service organizations.

MSQPC celebrated 20 years of excellence on April 21, 
2008 in working with hundreds of organizations as di-
verse as the United States Postal Service (USPS) na-
tionwide and foreign governments (Republic of Mau-
ritius). MSQPC looks forward to achieving its vision 
of being the premier quality and productivity resource 
center within the Memphis Region and to expand the 
center into the global marketplace.

Dr. loretta T. Dale, Director of Training (left); 
Dr. Donald C. Fisher, Executive Director (middle); 

and Teresa R. Franks, Administrative Assistant (right).
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Four distinguished business and civic leaders from 
the Memphis area received Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Leadership Awards on January 19 in Millington at 
the second annual St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church 
“Keepers of the Dream” breakfast held in the Navy Ac-
tivity Support Services Pat Thompson Recreation Cen-
ter. One of the honorees was Dr. Nathan Essex, presi-
dent of Southwest Tennessee Community College.

“Our community is fortunate to have many individuals 
who are truly living the dream of Dr. King. Today, we 

honor four such individuals. These four shining stars 
are a testimony of what preparation, perseverance and 
prayer can do,” said Rev. Keith McGee, St. Mark’s pas-
tor. Dr. Essex was commended for both his national 
prowess as an exemplary educator and author on per-
sonnel, leadership and legal issues, along with his fer-
vent longtime commitment to rendering community 
and civic service.

Dr. Essex humbly accepted an MLK leadership award 
commenting he has devoted much of his life to helping 
others achieve their true potential and success, and will 
continue to do so.

The featured speaker at the event was Rev. and Dr. Ken-
neth Robinson, pastor of St. Andrew A.M.E. Church in 
Memphis. Other recipients of leadership awards were 
Reginia Watson-Jefferson, manager of Jefferson Mor-
tuary in Millington; William Hudson, Jr., named presi-
dent and general manager of MATA in 1993; and Edith 
Kelly-Green, owner of fast food franchises in the Mid-
South and retired vice president and chief sourcing of-
ficer for FedEx.

southwest

Southwest President Essex receives his 
MlK leadership Award.

We are pleased to announce that the Southwest Commu-
nications and Marketing Department received two plat-
inum, four gold, and three honorable mention awards 
for entries placed in the 2007 MarCom Awards.

MarCom Awards is an international competition for 
marketing and communication professionals involved 

in the concept, writing and design of marketing and 
communication programs and print, visual and audio 
materials. Entries come from corporate marketing and 
communication departments, advertising agencies, PR 
firms, design shops, production companies and free-
lancers.

SouThWEST PRESIDENT ESSEX RECEIVES A 
PRESTIgIouS MlK lEADERShIP AWARD

SouThWEST CoMMuNICATIoNS AND MARKETINg 
DEPARTMENT WINS PlATINuM

Kudos
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The decade of the 1980s saw a national emergence of 
the Total Quality Management (TQM) movement and 
the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award. During 
this decade, the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) and 
Memphis Light, Gas, and Water (MLGW) envisioned a 
Quality/Productivity Center for the Mid-South.

TVA connected with the president of the Memphis 
Area Chamber of Commerce and the Chancellor of the 
Tennessee Board of Regents (TBR) College System 
to establish support for a Quality/Productivity Center 
for the Memphis area.  TVA dropped out as a sponsor 
during 1986 but encouraged the president of a local 
community college, known then as State Technical In-
stitute at Memphis (now Southwest) and the president 
of the Memphis Area Chamber of Commerce (now the 
Memphis Regional Chamber) to form a partnership 
to establish a world-class quality/productivity center.  
The presidents of the college and chamber negotiated 
with the chancellor of TBR to provide $80,000 of grant 
money to help establish the Center of Quality Emphasis 
for the TBR System—one of 29 TBR Centers of Excel-
lence in Tennessee.

The partnership was formalized and the center was 
named the Mid-South Quality Productivity Center 
(MSQPC). The center was officially opened on April 
21, 1988, with the assistance of Dr. Myron Tribus, a na-
tional leader in the quality movement. The center was 
transformed from a training center to a Baldrige-based 
consulting center in 1993 under the leadership of the 
current executive director.

The close alliance that was forged between Southwest 
and the Chamber made possible the formulation of one 
of the nation’s first public-private partnerships associ-
ated with a metropolitan Chamber of Commerce that is 
unique in its program offerings to service, manufactur-
ing, educational, small business, governmental and not-
for-profit organizations.  The center with its group of 
independent quality professionals known as “consult-
ing associates” has maintained a reputation as a cutting-
edge resource center for organizations by providing 
innovative consulting, training and public workshops 
in Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award Assess-
ments, ISO 9001, benchmarking trips, Franklin/Covey 
Courses, Executive training, Lean Six Sigma, and the 
Process Activated Training System®. The Quality Cen-
ter, as it’s called, is housed in the Memphis Regional 
Chamber building and brings to the Mid-South re-
nowned quality-productivity experts such as Masaaki 
Imai, founder of the Kaizen Institute and known as the 
“Lean Guru” and father of Continuous Improvement. 

MSQPC Provides: 

Baldrige expertise — MSQPC staff has writ-
ten and worked with over 100 national educational, 
healthcare, manufacturing, service, and not-for-profit 
organizations helping them to use the Malcolm Bald-
rige National Quality Award Criteria for strategic im-
provement and to win local, state and national Baldrige 
based Quality Awards. 
 
Performance excellence initiatives —
Franklin/Covey courses, Root Cause Analysis, Lean 

The Mid-South Quality 
Productivity Center: 
A Tennessee Board of Regents 
Academic Excellence Award Winner

Salute to 20 Years of Excellence

By Dr. Donald Fisher

4

SouThWEST PlACED IN ThE FolloWINg:

TITlE oF ENTRy CATEgoRy AWARD

2006-07 Student Planner Brochure/Handbook  Platinum

Southwest Catalog 2006-08 Brochure/Catalog  Platinum

Choices, 2007-08 Ad Campaign  Ads/Advertising Campaign Gold

Choices, Grace Magazine Ad Ads/Magazine Gold

Spotlight on Southwest 2007 Video/Film/Ed. Inst. Gold

Southwest 2005-06 Annual Report  Design/Annual Report Gold
 
Southwest Now TV Show Edition 1 Television/Other Hon. Mention
 
Southwest Catalog CD DVD/CD-Rom/Interactive Presentation Hon. Mention
 
2006-08 Southwest Supports  Media Relations/Magazine Hon. Mention
Sisterhood and Diversity,  Placement
Grace Magazine

Sylvester Tate, Southwest graduate, owner of Tate Com-
puter Systems, Inc., and president 
of the Southwest Alumni Asso-
ciation, has received the Veteran 
Entrepreneur of the Year Award 
from the Veterans Business Con-
ference. He received the award 
at the West Tennessee Veterans 
and Small Business Conference 
this spring at the NSA Mid-South 
Conference Center in Millington. 
The award was given to recognize 
Tate for his success in community service, business, 
and in obtaining government procurement contracts.

The overall purpose of the Veterans Business Confer-
ence is to increase opportunities for service-disabled 
veterans and veteran-owned small businesses. It also 
provides a means for government prime contractors to 
develop a database of such businesses.

The conference was co-sponsored by Congressmen 
John Tanner and Steve Cohen, and the University of 
Tennessee Center for Industrial Services Procurement 
Technical Assistance Center (UTCIS-PTAC), along 
with the Tennessee Small Business Development Cen-
ter at Southwest, the U.S. Small Business Administra-
tion Memphis District Office, the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers Nashville and Memphis Districts, the Mil-
lington Chamber of Commerce, and the State of Ten-
nessee Economic and Community Development.

Tate is the owner and founder of Tate Computer Sys-
tems, Inc., which has provided cut-
ting-edge technology solutions to 
Mid-South businesses for more than 
20 years. A graduate of Southwest with 
a degree in electronic technology, Tate 
retired from the Naval Reserves in 
1994, where he served as an aviation-
avionics engineer.

He has served on several boards in-
cluding; the Mid-South Minority Busi-

ness Council, Pink Palace Museum, Workforce Invest-
ment Board and the Southwest Tennessee Community 
College Foundation Board. He is also a recent recipient 
of the Rising Star Award, presented by the Tennessee 
Small Business Development Center for the work he 
does for the Tennessee Education Lottery.

In its early days, Tate Computer Systems, Inc. focused 
on business machine servicing but has changed its fo-
cus as technology trended toward computers and pe-
ripherals. As the company grew to more than $2.5 mil-
lion in revenues annually, he added a sales department, 
and, more recently, a copy services and supply sales 
office. His client list includes the Tennessee State Lot-
tery, Memphis Area Transit Authority, Shelby County 
Government, First Tennessee Bank and Memphis-Shel-
by County Airport Authority, among others.

Congressman Steve Cohen presents 
Sylvester Tate with the Veteran 

Entrepreneur of the year Award. 

SouThWEST AluMNI PRESIDENT SylVESTER TATE 
RECEIVES VETERAN ENTREPRENEuR AWARD
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She noted that the idea of a “self-
made” man or woman “comes from 
a good place, that was meant to en-
courage…not to look from where 
we started but aim to where we want 
to be.” But, she said, that picture of 
“self-made” has changed so it seems 
to mean that person achieved every-
thing on their own. “When you start 
to believe you did it all on your own, 
you come to believe you deserve all 
the honors...”

“[But] you know there are many 
others – your teachers, your parents, 
your family members – and they 
don’t ask you to pay them back in 
money or even in awards; they ask 
you to pay them back by giving back 
to those who will come after you…helping those others 
to become [successful] persons through you.”

Student speaker Joi Ragland, public administration ma-
jor, honor student and recipient of numerous awards 
and recognition for her outstanding contributions to 
campus activities, urged graduates to consider tenacity, 
diversity and introspection as traits, characteristics, and 
means to succeed as they pursue their further education 
and career goals.

Tenacity, she said, will give you the determination, per-
sistence, the resilient drive… the stubbornness if you 
will... to be positively successful as you encounter the 
adversities, the obstacles that certainly are waiting for 
you.

Diversity is “acknowledging and understanding com-
monalities and differences... and appreciating them is 

knowing the similarities and respecting the differenc-
es.” True diversity, she said, “helps us become well bal-
anced individuals... responsible citizens of the world.”

Introspection, she said, “Is detailed mental self-exami-
nation that helps us know ourselves and understand 
others... so we constantly examine our thoughts and 

motives... and continue to bet-
ter ourselves through education 
as we have done at Southwest, 
preparing to meet more chal-
lenges and become lifelong 
learners.”

Special recognitions were 
extended to Alumnus of the 
Year Denny Glasper and Far-
ris Award recipient Associate 
Professor Mary Nelle Cook; 
and to students who overcame 
especially serious obstacles 
as they earned their degrees: 
Barbara Ann Hicks and Jerry 
Broadway. High school stu-
dents Charlie Harrell, Querissa 
Reed and Rueben Johnson, who 
earned college certificates and 
will receive their high school 
diplomas in two weeks, will 
then attend Christian Brothers 

University this fall.

Nineteen students were extended special congratula-
tions for achieving “A” grades in all their courses over 
their college career. They were Sarah K. Biddy, Cynthia 
T. Martin, Brandon Keith Carpenter, Brandon M. Mc-
Clain, Maria Carter, Rodney Lee McGee, Janet Yvonne 
Ferrell, Stephen C. Merideth, Jeannette L. Green, Jan 
Mouton, Juanita Holman, Patti Rowell, Michael Hor-
ton, Karen B. Springer, Joy Johnson, Jennifer A. Stew-
art, Samantha J. Lindner, Muhamud Tanganika and 
Melissa Long. In addition, 110 students were recog-
nized for achieving summa cum laude with grade point 
averages of 3.80 through 4.0; 161 students for achiev-
ing magna cum laude with grade point averages of 3.50 
through 3.79; and 189 students for achieving cum laude 
with grade point averages of 3.25 through 3.49. Hon-
ors Academy students receiving their degrees were Joi 
Ragland, Kristina Thomas, and Donisha Simponton.

Commencement speaker 
Nontombi Naomi Tutu. 

Student Speaker 
Joi Ragland.  
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Year in and year out, the Southwest athletic program is 
recognized as one of the best in the Tennessee Junior 
and Community College Athletic Association (TJC-
CAA) as well as the entire country.  This year was no 
different as all four Southwest teams (men’s basketball, 
women’s basketball, baseball, and softball) fielded very 
competitive teams within the conference and both bas-
ketball teams ranked among the best in the National Ju-
nior College Athletic Association (NJCAA).

The most successful Southwest team was the women’s 
basketball team, which finished the season with a 25-1 
record and a ranking of number four in the final NJCAA 
poll, the highest ranking in Southwest history. Under 
the direction of 12th-year head coach Andrea Martre, 
the Lady Saluqis won their first 25 games before losing 
in the Region VII tournament championship game.

Although the Lady Saluqis lost several key players off 
last year’s 25-2 team (including All-American and cur-
rent WNBA player Ashley Shields), the cupboard was 
still filled with talent for 2007-2008.  “I knew we still 
had a chance to be good but I didn’t know how good,” 
said Martre.  “We had fun in the run we had, and al-
though we fell short in the region finals, 25-1 isn’t so 
bad.  This season will be one we’ll talk about for a life-
time.”

Leaders of the team were sophomores Candace Ruck-
er and Starkitsha Luellen, both of whom were named 
to the NJCAA All-America team.  Rucker, who has 
signed to play next season at the University of South-
ern Mississippi, was a first team NJCAA selection and 
also a member of the State Farm/Women’s Basketball 
Coaches Association All-American first team. She led 
the Lady Saluqis and the conference with averages of 
20.0 points and 3.9 steals per game.  Martre boasts that 
Rucker is “one of the most talented players I’ve ever 
coached.”

Luellen, who came to Southwest from Melrose High 
School in Memphis, was an honorable mention All-
American selection by the NJCAA.  She was the con-

ference’s lead-
ing rebounder at 
12.3 per game 
(including 20 
boards against 
Columbia State) 
and was voted 
the TJCCAA 
Western Divi-
sion and confer-
ence Co-Player 
of the Year by 
the coaches.

In addition to 
Rucker and Lu-
ellen, the Lady 
Saluqis also 
lose sophomores 
D a u m o n i q u e 
Lenhardt (Bolton 
High School), 
Tiffany Simp-
son (Conway, 

AR), Cristil Camper (Tunica, MS), and forward Keo-
na Brooks (West Memphis, AR).  Freshmen Shalonda 
George (Denham Springs, LA), Raquel Brigham (West 
Memphis, AR), Tiesha Hughes (Booker T. Washington 
High School), Porchia Allen (Cordova High School), 
Brittany Butler (Craigmont High School), and Ash-
ley Byrd (Amite, LA) were also key contributors this 
season.  “We welcome back some good talent and will 
bring in some good players to hopefully get us back to 
the region championship game in 2009,” said Martre.

The men’s basketball team was very explosive and a 
fun team to watch in 2007-2008.  Coach Verties Sails’ 
squad was one of the nation’s top scoring teams, aver-
aging 100.3 points per game.  On the court, the Saluqis 
finished the season with a 23-5 record but were forced 
to forfeit nine games due to an ineligible player.  De-
spite the forfeit losses, they still finished as the regular 
season Western Division runner-up and advanced to 

The Saluqis Athletic Program 
Works Hard to Achieve Success
By Keith Gentry

First Team NJCAA 
All-American 
Candace Rucker
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semifinals of the region tourna-
ment.

“This was a balanced team 
with everyone contributing 
something every outing,” said 
Men’s Head Basketball Coach 
Verties Sails Jr.  “The shoot-
ing was good, the rebounding 
was strong, and ball movement 
was excellent.  Next season, we 
return a good mixture of play-
ers and with a strong recruiting 
class already on board – look 
out!”  

Detroit native Dominique John-
son, a second team NJCAA 
All-American, transferred to 
Southwest in 2006 after play-
ing at St. Clair County Com-
munity College as a freshman.  
Johnson sat out the 2006-2007 
season as a red-shirt then re-
turned to the court this season 
and led the Saluqis in scoring 
(17.6), three-point field goals 
(69), three-point field goal percentage (.406), and steals 
(66).  Johnson also received Western Division Player of 
the Year and Co-TJCCAA Player of the Year honors in 
a vote by the conference coaches.  He has signed to play 
next season at Northern Illinois University. 

Sophomore swingman A.J. Nance, who along with 
sophomore point guard Emmanuel Cheers came to 
Southwest from Marion (AR) High School, added 17.3 
points per game and led the team with a .839 free throw 
percentage.  A pre-season NJCAA All-American, Nance 
was selected to the All-TJCCAA and All-Western Divi-
sion teams.  

Other members of this year’s Saluqi team were sopho-
mores Antonio Young (Westwood High School), Leon 
Martin (Sheffield High School), Nick Stigger (Hillcrest 
High School), freshmen James Justice (Craigmont High 
School), Rafael Riley (Detroit, MI), Paxton Jackson 
(Kirby High School), Wendell Simmons (Hillcrest High 
School), Josh Watson (Moss Point, MS), Terrick Phillips 
(Macon, GA), Markecio Beal (Wooddale High School), 
Jeremy Rodgers (Fairley High School), and DeAngelo 
Riley (Kirby High School).

Coming off an injury-plagued 2007 
season, Coach Keith Gentry’s South-
west softball team came back in 
2008 with the best season in school 
history with 30 victories and their 
highest finish ever in the conference.  
Top wins for the Lady Saluqis were 
a sweep of Northwest Mississippi on 
the road, and victories over Colum-
bia State and Volunteer State for the 
first time.

Sophomore pitcher Staci Craig 
(Brighton High School) set new 
Southwest single season and career 
records for wins, strikeouts, and 
earned run average and was fourth in 
the voting for conference pitcher of 
the year.  In addition, Craig earned a 
3.9 grade point average and received 
the TJCCAA’s Academic Achieve-
ment Award for the second year in 
a row.  “Staci will leave Southwest 
as not only a record-breaking pitch-
er but also a scholar,” said Gentry.  
“She is the quintessential student-
athlete.” 

In addition to Craig, sophomores on this year’s Lady 
Saluqi softball team include catcher Courtney LeBlanc 
(Millington Central High School), first baseman Aman-
da Harlow (Marion, AR), designated hitter Alyse Brew-
er (Florence, AL), third baseman Lindsey McGoff (St. 
Benedict High School), and outfielder Brooke Hively 
(Adamsville, TN).

Freshmen Amber Gatewood (Brighton High School), 
Carly McLennan (Munford High School), and Whitney 
Witcher (Stuttgart, AR) had record-breaking seasons 
and all three were named to the TJCCAA’s All-Con-
ference team.  Centerfielder Gatewood, a second team 
All-TJCCAA selection, batted .333 and set single sea-
son Southwest records with 56 hits and 78 total bases.  
Second baseman McLennan (third team All-TJCCAA) 
hit a single season record four home runs, while Witch-
er (second team All-TJCCAA) set new single season 
marks with 15 doubles and 33 runs batted in.  

Other freshmen on the Lady Saluqis’ softball team 
this year were pitcher Maegan Wilson (Munford High 
School), shortstop Whitney Grimes (Jacksonville, AR), 
third baseman Ashley Frizzell (Covington, TN), 
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The Southwest Graduating Class of 2008 marched to 
the strains of Pomp and Circumstance, led by Grand 
Marshall Mary Nelle Cook, down a long red carpet and 
thence to a lavishly decorated stage to receive their di-
plomas and certificates during Southwest’s tenth Com-
mencement. This year’s commencement was held on 
May 3rd at the Desoto County Civic Center in South-
haven, MS.

Provost and Executive Vice President Dr. Joanne Bas-
set welcomed graduates, families and friends, and intro-
duced student Jessica Williams, who sang the national 
anthem. President Nathan L. Essex awarded a total of 
1,145 associate degrees and technical certificates as 
thousands of family members and friends applauded, 
many of them celebrating “first in the family” college 
graduates.

Dr. Essex conferred degrees and certificates assisted by 
Dean Glenn Swinny of Mathematics, Natural Sciences 
and Health Sciences, Interim Dean Barbara Rosebor-
ough of Liberal Studies and Education, and Interim 
Dean Mike Stephens of Business, Career Studies and 
Technologies.

The SpeakerS

“A person is a person through other people.” In this 
simple African proverb, Nontombi Naomi Tutu spoke 
a world of wisdom to Southwest graduates, whose ap-
plause seemed to show they took it quickly to heart. 
Tutu, our 2008 Commencement speaker, is the daughter 
of South African Archbishop Desmond Tutu, who, in 
her own life might be seen as one whose own personal 
accomplishments came somewhat through others.

Her work includes development consultant in West Af-
rica and program coordinator for race, gender and gen-
der-based violence educational programs at the African 
Gender Institute at the University of Cape Town. She 
also has taught at the universities of Hartford and Con-
necticut, and at Brevard College. She is a highly sought 
after public speaker and one Southwest is proud to 
have come to share her wisdom with our students. “Our 
South African proverb tells us there is no such thing 
as a truly self-made person, she said. “You would not 
be sitting here simply through your own hard work... 
many others... many of them in this room, share in your 
achievement.”

SOUTHWEST 2008 
COMMENCEMENT: 
A DAY TO REMEMBER
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Second Team 
NJCAA All-American 

Dominique Johnson
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and outfielders Beth Bellard (First Assembly Christian 
School) and Jackie Lloyd (Munford High School). “In 
the future, I believe I’ll look back at the 2008 season as 
what was the start of a winning softball tradition here at 
Southwest,” said Gentry.  “We accomplished a lot this 
year, setting numerous individual and team records, in-
cluding most wins. With many of our starters coming 
back along with some talented newcomers, I’m antici-
pating an even better team in 2009!”

After beginning the season 
0-10, the Southwest baseball 
team turned it around once 
conference play started and 
ended the season 24-29 over-
all and 11-14 in the TJCCAA.  
Top wins for the Saluqis in 
2008 were sweeps of confer-
ence rivals Volunteer State 
and Columbia State and win-
ning two of three at defend-
ing TJCCAA and region 
champion Chattanooga State.  
In addition, the Southwest 
baseball team finished fifth 
in the Region VII tournament 
with wins over Motlow State 
and Jackson State.

“The road back was difficult, but we 
couldn’t have done it without the leader-
ship of our sophomores,” said Head Coach 
Bo Reynolds.  “These were the guys who 
kept us going.  What’s even better is each 
of these guys has a chance to advance to 
the next level.”

Sophomore players for the Saluqis’ base-
ball team this year were pitchers Brandon 
Goodman (Bolivar, TN), Colby Fitzpat-
rick (Fayette Academy), Dusty Carver 
(Millington Central High School), Chad 
Free (Millington Central High School), 
Tim Harmon (DeSoto Central High 
School), Mitch Warren (Murfreesboro, 
TN), Adam Hampton (Cordova High 
School), catcher Jordan Wakefield (Col-
lierville High School), third baseman Devin Hicks 
(Bartlett High School), shortstop Ryan Ripperton 
(Bartlett High School), infielder David Clayton (Chris-

tian Brothers High School), outfielders Billy Ray Todd 
(Bartlett High School), Corey Rudolph (Bartlett High 
School), and Daniel Hill (Houston High School).  

Several freshmen saw significant playing time as well, 
including designated hitter Chris Coleman (German-
town High School), second baseman Matt Dangar 
(Bartlett High School), first baseman Jesse Brooks 
(Brighton High School), utility players Mike Forten-

berry (Collierville High School), Aus-
tin Moody (Millington Central High 
School), pitcher/outfielder Matt Ince 
(Bolton High School), and pitchers 
Nick Purcell (Bartlett High School) and 
Justin Wright (Bartlett High School).

Goodman was the Saluqis’ closer in 
2008 and led the pitching staff with a 
1.86 earned run average and five saves.  
Fitzpatrick was the top starting pitcher 
and led the team with three wins and 62 
strikeouts.  Top hitters were Todd (.374 
average, 16 doubles), Dangar (.365, 9 
home runs, 35 RBI), Coleman (.349, 11 
home runs, 46 RBI), and Hicks (.323, 

10 home runs, 
39 RBI).   Three 
Saluqis were 
named All-TJC-
CAA – Todd (first 
team), Coleman 
(second team), 
and Hicks (third 
team).

“The Saluqis ath-
letic program 
has made strides 
in recent years,” 
said Sails, who 
is also the Direc-
tor of Athletics at 
Southwest.  Our 
goal is to get ev-
ery sport to the na-
tional tournament 
with a winning re-

cord and we are nearing that goal.  With hard-working 
coaches, good players, and an improving fan base, we 
are on the move at Southwest!”

Academic All-American 
Staci Craig

First Team All-TJCCAA outfielder 
Billy Ray Todd
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